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FLUORESCENCE SPECTROSCOPY OF BIOLOGICAL 
MEMBRANES 
Introduction 
Until now, many questions about membrane structure and 
biosyn thesis remain unexplafne d despite the recent upsurge 
in membrane research. In order to understand the importance 
and function of membrane phenomena (e.g. diffusion, 
transport, protection, cell communication, cell recognition 
etc.), it is necessary to investigate the structure of the 
membrane and its relation to these functions. 
In many studies, artificial membranes are substituted 
for natural membranes, to partially mimic the real systems 
and similtaneously to reduce the complexity of such studies. 
Membrane Structure 
Some years after the discovery and identification of 
the cell by Robert Hooke in 1665, came the work of Carl 
Nageli in 1855 who examined the cell boundary, to which the 
name plasma membrane was given. Later work, carried out by 
Wilhelm Pfeffer in 1897 and Charles Overton in 1899, laid 
the foundation for the idea of a lipid membrane surrounding 
the cell. They discovered that the cell membrane controlled 
1 
2 
the rate of entry of substances into the cell. A suggestion 
by Gorter and Grendel in 1925 that the lipid is in the form 
of a bilayer was the basis of today's accepted model of 
membrane structure proposed by Daniell! and Davson (1). 
They postulated that the lipid core of the membrane was 
sand~iched between two layers of protein. In the early 
1960 's, fol lowing the development of electron microscopy, 
Robertson promoted the concept of a universal unit membrane 
based on the Davson-Daniel li model. Hence, an asymmetric 
distribution of protein about the lipid core was suggested 
by the Davson-Danielli-Robertson model which was supported 
by both electron microscopic and x-ray diffraction evidence. 
In order t6 account for the facilitated diffusion and 
active transport across the membrane, Danielli included 
"pores" or active patches lined with the unrolled protein in 
the previous model. However, the Danielli-Davson-Robertson 
model was not satisfactory on thermodynamic grounds, since 
the continuous unfolded layer of protein would have nonpolar 
residues exposed to water and would be covering the 
hydrophobic heads of the lipid molecules. With these facts, 
and other experimental evidence in hand, Wallach and Singer 
independently postulated a different model of the 
protein-lipid structure. This model, the "mosaic" model of 
membrane structure, involved globular proteins embedded in, 
and even spanning the lipid bi layer { 2) • The polar groups 
of both lipids and proteins would be in direct contact with 
the aqueous surroundings, while the non-polar regions would 
3 
be embedded in the heart of the membrane. 
A refinement of the mosaic model led Singer and 
Nicolson in 1972 to propose what is now widely accepted as 
best explaining the observed data collected about membranes. 
The Fluid Mosaic Model (Figure 1) involves globular proteins 
resembling n icebergs" floating in a sea of lipid bi layer•. 
Added to this are the extrinsic globular proteins, external 
to the body of the membrane which interact electrostatically 
with the polar head groups of the lipid bilayer. This is 
reasonable since the hydrocarbon chains are highly mobile at 
physiological temperatures. 
However, the current picture of the biological 
membrane, based on the Fluid Mosaic Model is incomplete. 
Many observations about membrane structure and biosynthesis 
are still unexplained. For instance,. the roles played by 
water and inorganic cations have not been accounted for yet, 
although the removal of either can cause membrane disruption 
(3, 4). The reason for the unequal distribution of 
phospholipids in the membrane remains to be specified (5). 
Another important question involving the exact basis for 
transport mechanism achieved by the intrinsic membrane 
proteins is still to be unravelled (6, 7). Finally an 
important question arises, as to how well a membrane is 
biosyn th es ized for both growing and non-growing cells ( 6). 
A major function of the membrane is that of protection, 
insuring the maintenance of a constant internal environment 
within the cell. While the membrane is protecting the cell, 
4 
it must allow for selective communication with the exterior. 
It acts, therefore, as a selective permeable boundary, 
allowing the passage of water and certain nutrients while 
preventing the passage of other chemicals. Hence, selective 
movement across the membrane may be dependent only on 
concen tra ti on gradients (passive transport) or may require 
an energy supply (active transport). Some other functions 
include compartmentalization, cell fusion, communication, 
cell recognition as well as control of the membrane-bound 
enzyme activities. Hence, ·the cell membrane provides an 
identity to its cell. 
Figure 1. Fluid Mosaic Model 
5 
Although the membrane composition varies with the 
source, it generally consists of approximately 40% by dry 
weight as lipids and 60% as proteins. In addition, 
membranes contain about 20% of their weight as water, which 
is essential to the maintenance of their structure (7). The 
interaction of such components defines the important role 
played by the membrane. For example, although proteins are 
essential in a membrane, their functions are dependent on 
the properties of the particular phospholipid bilayer. 
Typically there are more than 30 phospholipid molecules 
present for every protein molecule. Therefore, it is not 
surprising that most models of biological membranes are 
based on the presence of a lipid bilayer. A comprehensive 
discussion of the properties of the lipid bilayer is 
therefore necessary for a complete picture of membrane 
structure and function. 
The Phospholipid Bilayer 
The physical properties of a bilayer are dependent on 
its lipid components and their interactions. Biological 
membranes contain mixtures of these lipids in different 
proportions (Table I). Phospholipids (phosphoglycerides) 
which ~re amphipathic lipids constitute the major components 
of cell membranes. These possess polar heads in addition to 
the non-polar hydrocarbon tails (Figure 2). Phosholipids 
differ in size, shape and electric charge depending on their 
polar head groups (Table II). 
TABLE I 
PERCENTAGE LIPID COMPOSITION OF ANIMAL 
AND BACTERIAL MEMBRANES (8) 
Azoto- Escher!-
Myelin Erythro- Mitt>- Mkro- b11cter chi& 
cyte chon.iria aome agilia coli* 
Cholesterol 25 25 5 6 0 0 
Phoep hat idy le th a no lami.ne 14 20 28 17 100 100 
Phosphatidylserine 7 11 0 0 0 0 
Phoaphatidylcholine 11 23 48 64 0 0 
Phosphatidylinositol 0 2 8 11 0 0 
Phosphatidylglycerol 0 0 1 2 0 0 
Cardiolipin 0 0 11 0 0 0 
Sphingomyelin 6 18 0 0 0 0 
Cerebroside 21 0 0 0 0 0 
Cerebroeide sulphate 4 0 0 0 0 0 
Cerami de 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Lysylphosphatidylglycerol 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Unknown or other 12 2 0 0 0 0 
*Approximate valuea, ignoT.e minor CO't'lponenta .• _ _..,.__ 
TABLE II 
POLAR HEAD GROUPS OF THE PHOSPHOLIPIDS 
NH,, N(CH3 la coo-- OH I 
I I . I 6 ~0H <;:H2 ?H2 NH3-CH IH~l I I o, c~ CH2 yH• H I I 
I 1' 0 0 0 OH H I I I O=P-o- O=P-o- O=P-_;o- O=P-O-
I I I I 
0 0 0 0 
I I I I 
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Figure 2. Phospholipid Structure 
The fatty acids associated with these lipids range in 
chain length and unsaturation. For example, stearic (18:0), 
palmitic (16:0), and myristic (14:0) acids are common among 
the saturated acids, while oleic (18:1) and linoleic (18:2) 
are common among the unsaturated acids. Membrane components 
are held together by noncovalent forces; for example, acyl 
8 
chains of phospholipids interact with each other and with 
proteins by vander Waals interactions. By contrast, the 
polar groups at the interface of the biological membrane and 
its surrounding fluids interact mainly by coulombic and 
hydrogen-bonding forces. 
Molecular structures of the membrane have been probed 
by different non-disruptive techniques, such as Raman 
Spectroscopy (9, 10), Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (11-13), 
Electron Spin Resonance (14, 15) etc. Such studies have 
shown that lipids are in constant dynamic activity. Lipid 
molecules can migrate or diffuse from one part of the 
membrane to another, they can even "flip over" from the 
outside to the inside of the bilayer and vice versa. The 
rates of such phospholipid flipping are much more rapid in 
real membranes, a matter of minutes as· opposed to the rates 
of the order of hours in synthetic lipid vesicles ( 16, 17). 
Lipid molecules undergo a variety of motions including: 
1. Rotational motion which is along the axis 
perpendicular to the interface. 
2. Trans-gauche conformational change in the acyl 
chains which usually pack in a highly ordered all-trans 
conformation at low temperatures. 
3. Lateral di ff us ion (movement) of the components in 
the plane of the membrane. The molecular motion within the 
bilayer is referred to as "fluidity" and it is this process 
which imparts viscous properties to the hydrocarbon portion 
of the membrane. Such properties are detected by techniques 
9 
such as N.M.R, E.S.R and fluorescence spectroscopy. 
The fluorescent probe 1,6-diphenylhexatriene (DPH), for 
example 
has been widely used for the measurement of microviscosities 
of natural and artifical biological membranes. Fluorescence 
polarization measurements of the probe are related to the 
probe's lifetime in the excited state and to the viscosity 
of the membrane medium. The reciprocal of the viscosity is 
called the "fluidity". Iri lipid bilayers, the term 
microviscosity was introduced as the geometrical mean of the 
different viscosities along each axis of symmetry, since the 
true viscosity is far from being isotropic (18). 
Viscosity measurements are used to estimate the degree 
of order of biological membranes through the equation: 
n = A e t.E/RT Equation (1) 
where Tl is the viscosity and t.E is the flow act i va ti on energy 
required to overcome the intermolecular forces that oppose 
the flow. This energy increases with the number of degrees 
of freedom for intermolecular interactions and also with the 
chain length. Hence ~E serves as a criterion for the degree 
of order of the hydrocarbon in lipid bilayers, where an 
------
10 
increase in order will result in a decreased value of 6E 
(19). Another approach for such an estimate is based on the 
ratio of in-plane and out of-plane rotational diffusion 
constants of a fluorophore. 
experimentally with perylene 
This dependence was confirmed 
( 20, 21). It was found that 
lysolecithin micelles have an isotropic, unordered structure 
in spite of having higher internal viscosity as compared to 
cationic micelles of varying aliphatic hydrocarbon chains. 
Although the results obtained from such studies are 
semi-quantitative in nature, they do provide a good estimate 
of the extent of order in a system when compared with the 
rates of a standard isotropic solution. 
Rates of lateral-transport of fluorescent-labelled 
particles on the surface of individual cells have been 
measured using Fluorescence Photo- Bleach Recovery (FPR) and 
Fluorescence Correlation Spectroscopy (FCS) techniques (22). 
Cholesterol in the lipid bilayer was found to reduce the 
lateral diffusion coefficient below the lipid phase 
transition, while retained solvent increased these 
coefficients both below and above the phase transition (23). 
Similar results ( 15) were obtained using Electron Spin 
Resonance measurements of spin-labelled lipids. 
Any variations in the head groups, chain lengths and 
degrees of unsaturation of phospholipids are known to affect 
the membrane rigidity and permeability. However, the lipid 
bilayer is usually in a "fluid" condition (24) except in the 
presence of protein (25), Cholestrol (26) or both, where the 
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lipid tends to be in a ~elatively immobile phase. Such a 
presence is marked by changes in the phase transition 
altering the chain packing from a crystalline to a fluid 
state. Studies of the phase transition have attracted much 
attention among researchers (27-29), because of the two 
types of transitions known to take place in pure 
phospholipid bilayers: 
1. Gel-liquid crystalline transition. 
2. Lateral phase transition. 
The first type is a result of the tight crystal like 
packing of the hydrocarbon chains of phospholipids being 
expanded to produce a less ordered structure. Lipid 
bilayers behave as solids at low temperatures (gel), while 
at temperatures above a transition point the hydrocarbon 
chains begin to move (liquid), even though the bilayer 
continues to hold together (31). 
3 1p NMR studies were used to follow such changes in 
vesicles (32), where the rotational motion of the lipids was 
found to be hindered below the phase transition temperature 
resulting in a large NMR line width. Also the presence of 
cations and anions tends to shift the lipid transition 
temperatures (33). 
"Pre-transitions" have been reported in several 
systems. However in a recent study (34), it was shown that 
the pre-transition was removed upon association of 
dipalmitoyl lecithin with a hydrophobic polypeptide, 
Gramidicin A, acting as a model for intrinsic proteins which 
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span the whole cell membrane. 
indication that smal 1 amounts 
This was an experimental 
of polypeptides affect the 
organization of the lipid chains and that generalizations of 
results obtained with model systems to the case of real 
membranes should be made with caution. 
The second type of diffusion, lateral phase seperation 
occurs when the difference between the transition 
temperatures of two lipids is too large to allow 
co-crystallization of the fatty acid chains in the mixture. 
A broadening and shift of the phase transition then occurs 
due to interactions between the two lipids. This was 
observed (35) in a study of a mixture of dipalmitoyl and 
dilauroyl phosphatidylcholines using the fluorescence probe 
12-(9-anthroyloxy)stearic acid (12-AS). The probe was found 
tp be sensitive to only one of the phase transitions, hence 
indicating it's location in the vicinity of that specific 
microviscosity. Moreover, some of the properties of the 
lipid membrane, are expected to be affected by the 
structural changes occuring at the phase transition. 
these structural changes (31) are: 
1 • Changes in the polar head group structure. 
Among 
Such 
changes might affect the binding of ligands to the membrane 
surface. 
2. Structural changes in the hydrocarbon chains. 
These might affect the interaction between the lipid 
molecules and other constituents such as cholesterol or 
proteins. 
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3. Membrane permeability is expected to be different 
below and above the phase transitions ( 3 6). For example, 
liposomes of lecithin are extremely permeable to water and 
non-electrolytes when above the phase transition, while 
below the melting temperatures the permeability decreases 
some thousand times ( 31). Thermally-induced phase 
transitions are not expected to play a role in living 
systems, since living systems are usually at constant 
temperatures. However, there is good evidence that the 
gel-liquid crystalline phase transition can be triggered by 
other parameters, such as changes in the ionic environment, 
pH or by attachment of certain ligands to the membrane 
surface. 
Although phospholipids are one of the major components 
of membrane lipids and contribute the most to the membrane 
structure and functions, other classes of lipids are also 
found in membranes. Among these is the sterol class, of 
which cholesterol is the most abundant in animal tissues. 
Cholesterol varies in concentration from one membrane to the 
other. Although it is insoluble in water, phospholipids 
usually solubilize it in the membrane. The exact function 
of cholesterol in the membrane is still unknown. However, 
studies have shown that it affects the hydrocarbon chains 
while leaving the polar groups of phospholipids unmodified 
in membranes (37). 
The effect of cholesterol added to phospholipid 
bilayers has been examined using both proton and 13 c NMR 
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(11). Results showed that cholesterol was associating with 
the middle section of the fa tty acid chains, hence leading 
to immobilization of these chains. Permeability and 
fluorescence polarization studies (38) indicate that 
cholesterol abolishes the phase transition of phospholipids, 
producing a rather rigid membrane over a wide temperature 
range. 
The effect of cholesterol on biological membranes can 
be summarized by two phenomena: 
1. A broadening of the phase transition as measured by 
thermal effects (39) and by Raman Spectroscopy (40). The 
conclusion is that it tends to regulate the degree of order 
and mobility of the acyl chains of lipids. 
2. A dual effect on the fluid! ty of membranes, i.e., 
rigidizing effect in the liquid crystalline phase (41-43) 
and fluidizing effect on the gel phase (9). 
It has been suggested that the main biological function 
of cholesterol is concerned with the stability of the 
membrane as a barrier ( 44). Furthermore, cholesterol has 
been a factor in recent studies on the modulation of lipid 
fluidity of cell membranes. Other factors affecting the 
lipid fluidity involve nutritional and thermal 
manipulations, drugs, as wel 1 as hydrogenation of double 
bonds of lipid molecules using homogeneous catalysis. 
Due to the variety of lipid structures and composition 
in biological membranes, a whole variety of chemical and 
physical interactions might take place in the bilayer. In 
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order to study such interactions, certain reporter molecules 
with spectroscopic signals are often employed. These are 
usually designed to probe specific sites of interest within 
the bilayer. Recently, Azzi (45) has reviewed the design 
and use of fluorescent probes for membrane studies. 
Fluorescent Probes 
The application of fluorescence spectroscopy to 
biological membranes requires the presence of a fluorescent 
probe at a suitable lo ca ti on. These probes may be either 
intrinsic to the membrane such as tryptophan and tyrosine in 
proteins, or extrinsic, in which case a fluorescent molecule 
is introduced into the membrane. Extrinsic probes are of 
special interest, since they can be designed to have certain 
fluorescence properties, and to locate at certain sites 
within the membrane. These fluorescent probes can also be 
attached to macromolecules either covalently or 
non-covalently, where covalent labelling has the advantage 
that the site of attachment can be determined by chemical 
methods involving degradation of the binding protein. In 
the design of these probes, it should be understood that not 
all molecules which absorb light fluoresce with high yields. 
Comp e 'ti t iv e pr o c e s s es such as quenching , intern a 1 
conversion, energy transfer, and many others remove the 
excitation energy, thus competing with the radiative 
process. Molecules containing br omo-, iodo-, n i tro-, and 
azo- groups, for example, show 1 it tle fluorescence because 
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of enhanced intersystem crossing. Other molecules 
containing linkages with bond strengths lower than the 
energy required for electronic excitation will tend to 
pre-dissociate before fluorescene would occur. 
Various fluorescent probes have been designed by 
investigators to suit their particular membrane and lipid 
bilayer studies. Following is a list of a few of the more 
commonly used fluorescent probes (Table III). 
Fluorescence Spectroscopy in 
Membrane Studies 
For a molecule excited by light, the trans! tion to an 
upper excited state is very rapid. Such a transition is 
essentially instantaneous (10- 15 s) compared to the time 
necessary for any .change in the nuclear position to occur 
(10- 12 s). The transition probability is determined by the 
Frank-Condom principle illustrated by the potential energy 
diagram for a diatomic molecule in Figure 3. Transitions 
occur ing from the equi 1 i br i um position of the internuclear 
separation have the highest probability. Such transitions 
are indicated by vertical· lines in Figure 3. At room 
temperature, most of the moleciles are in the lowest 
vibrational levels of the ground electronic state s0 (Figure 
4). Each electronic state (e.g. s 0 , s 1 , s 2 , T 1 ) has 
internal vibrational levels which are in turn split into a 
series of closely spaced rotational levels. 
TABLE III 
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Figure 3. Potential Energy Diagram 
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Only the rotational levels in the lowest vibrational 
level of the ground electronic state are shown in Figure 4. 
This figure is a stylized Jablonski diagram representing the 
system for just one generalized coordinate. Absorption of 
light results on the excitation of molecules to higher 
vibrational levels of upper electronic states s 1 , s 2 (Figure 
4 a,b). These molecules rapidly loose their excess 
vibrational energy in the form of heat through collisions 
with the surrounding solvent molecules and by vibrational 
redistribution. Such a proc~ss is known as a radiationless 
process and is indicated by wavy lines in Figure 4. The 
excited molecules may undergo a process known as internal 
conversion (radiation less transition, 1 o- 12 s) as shown in 
Figure 4d, whereby a molecule passes from a low vibrational 
level of an upper electronic excited state to a high 
vibrational level of a lower electronic state within the 
same spin manifold. The excess vibrational energy is lost 
by exchange with solvent mol~cules, leading to the zero 
vibrational level of s 1 • From this resultant level, the 
molecule can return to the ground state either by 
spontanteous emission (fluorescence) (10- 6 - 10- 9 s) in 
which the emitted light is incoherent (Figure 4c), by 
stimulated emission (generally of low probability), or by 
radiationless transitions such as internal conversion and 
non~radiative quenching reactions (Figure 4g). 
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Hence fluorescence is a radiative process that takes 
place between two states or the same multiplicity, i.e. 
singlet to singlet or triplet to triplet. Although 
radiative transitions between states of different 
multiplicities are theoretically forbidden, spin-orbit 
coupling introduces "allowedness" into these transitions. 
The resulting radiative transition is referred to as 
phosphorescence ( 10- 4 10 2 s) as shown in Figure 4f; 
however, the bulk of such transitions (T 1 to s 0 ) are 
radiationless (Figure 4h). An indirect way of populating 
the triplet state is via the singlet state involving a 
process called intersystem-crossing ( 10-9 s) as shown in 
Figure 4e, in which molecules cross from a low vibrational 
level of an excited singlet state to a high vibrational 
level of a lower triplet state. This is another 
radia tionless transition which can depopulate S 1 and which 
is sensitive to the environment of the chromophore. 
Following is a discussion of the different techniques 
involving fluorescence spectroscopy, used in the study of 
model and biological membranes. In each case, it will be 
noticed that a particular aspect of the fluorescence process 
has been used to generate information concerning the 
environment of the fluorescent probe. 
Quantum Yield of Fluorescence 
The fluorescence quantum yield or efficiency (CJ>F), is 
defined as the ratio of the number of quanta emitted to the 
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number of quanta absorbed by the chromophore. The larger 
the value of <t>F' the greater is the fluorescence of the 
compound. <t>F has an upper limit of one and a lower limit of 
zero. Thus 
kR # of photons emitted 
<t>F = = Equation {2) 
k + n kNR # of photons absorbed I R i=O 
where kR and kNR are the rate constants for the radiative 
and the non-radiative processes respectively. The term kR 
also relates to the mean natural radiative lifetime of the 
excite~ state '( . 0. 
= Equation (3) 
The fluorescence efficiency is a function of several 
processes, among which radiationless emission and 
intersystem crossing play a role. These processes are 
affected by factors such as temperature and solvent nature 
in case of radiationless process, and by the energy gap 
between the singlet and triplet states in case of 
intersystem crossing. 
For the majority of molecules in the liquid phase, the 
fluorescence efficiency is found to be independent of the 
exciting wavelength. However, the fluorescence efficiency 
of a variety of aromatic compounds is found to be enhanced 
by lowering the temperature (73). The fluorescence 
intensity is related to the temperature and viscosity of the 
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system by the equation (74): 
I = Equati.on (4) 
a + 8 (n /T ) 
where I is the absorbed intensity, a. and 13 are constants 
0 
and n ·and T are the viscosity and absolute temperature of 
the medium respectively. Hence, the dependence of the 
fluorescence intensity on the value n of the medium provides 
a convenient means for measuring the viscosity, where 
measurements by conventional methods are rather difficult to 
carry out. The fluorescent probes auramine 0 (74) and 
aurovertin (75) have been shown to have viscosity-dependent 
quantum yields, making them suitable probes for 
microviscosity measurements. However, ANS-type probes (76) 
exhibit an increase in the fluorescence quantum yield when 
dissolved in deuterium as opposed to water. Radda (77) has 
employed this effect to assess the water availability to 
probe binding sites. 
Furthermore, the interaction between solvent and solute 
molecules influences the quantum yield. Hence a correlation 
between quantum yield and solvent polarity parameter can be 
drawn through plots of cpF vs. f( !;) where (78) 
f ( !; ) = --"'t;_-_,_ 
2!;_ + 1 · 
Equation (5) 
~is the dielectric constant of the solvent. A decrease in 
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the solvent polarity (i.e. solvent dielectric constant) was 
found (78) to lead to an increase in the fluorescence 
quantum yieid of 2-toluidinylnapthalene-6-sulfonate (TNS). 
A similar increa~e was found when increasing the solvent 
viscosity. However, the effect of the viscosity was smaller 
than that produced by varying the dielectric constants of 
the solvents, confirming that (TNS) is a suitable 
hydrophobic probe. 
Moreover, quantum yields are also affected by several 
other mechanisms. For instance, the decrease in 
fluorescence efficiency caused by fluorescence quenching has 
been used to study the accessibility of oxygen to certain 
regions of macromolecules ( 7 9) • Novasad et al. ( 80) were 
able to study the translational diffusion of pyrene in 
reconstituted plasma lipoprotein by measuring the relative 
quantum efficiencies of excimer fluorescence. 
Finally, a decrease in the fluorescence quantum yield 
of a chromophore caused by energy transfer may be used to 
assess the presence of other acceptor molecules in its 
vicinity ( 81). Fluorescence quantum yield measurements are 
therefore proving to be of value in the structural 
characterization of membranes. 
Fluorescence Polarization 
Polarized fluorescence is one of the most widely used 
applications of fluorescence spectroscopy in biological 
systems. It is used to establish the size, shape and 
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flexibility of macromolecules in solutions and to determine 
the orientations and motions of molecules in membranes. 
~eady-State Measurements 
These measurements reflect the orientational 
constraints imposed on a molecule by its neighboring 
molecules. The degree of polarization is defined as: 
p = Equation (6) 
where C stands for the correction factor of the emission 
monochromator while IVV and IVH refer to the measured 
emitted intensities when the polarizer is positi~ned 
parallel and perpendicular to the direction of polarization 
of the exciting light. When P = O, the light is 
unpolarized, for P = ~1, it is completely polarized, whereas 
with P values between these extremes, the light is partially 
polarized. 
The probability of absorption is proportional to cos 2 a, 
where a is the angle between the dipole and the electric 
vector. Hence maximum absorption of light ocurrs when the 
absorption dipole is parallel to the electric vector of the 
light. However, the probability of emission in the 
horizontal direction is proportional to sin 2 y , while that 
in the vertical direction is proportional to cos 2 y y 
stands here for the angle between the emission dipole and 
the electric vector. According to Perrin (82), for randomly 
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oriented but rigidly held molecules, P takes the limiting 
value P 0 given by: 
3 cos 2 e - 1 
Equation (7) 
cos e + 
where e is the angle between the absorbing and emitting 
dipoles. The term P0 is the polarization of the molecule in 
the absence of any depolarization (randomization of the 
electric vector) due to Brownian motion or intermolecular 
process. It is only a function of the polarization due to 
the absorption of light and of the angle of transfer between 
the absorption or emission dipoles. If the molecule is 
excited by polarized light, P0 ranges in valu~ between 
- 1 /3 1 /2 
while it range from 
- 1 /7 1/3 
for excitation by unpolarized light. 
limiting values of P0 for any systems are: 
.. 0.33 ~ 0.5 
Equation (8) 
Equation (9) 
In general, the 
Equation (10) 
If the molecule is not rigidly held and is in a medium 
of low viscosity, then its Brownian motion (translational 
and rotational movements) will tend to remove the 
polarization imposed on the system by the polarized 
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excitation. This will occur if the lifetime of the excited 
molecules is long enough compared with the time required for 
rotational diffusion. This is predicted by Perrin's 
equation (82): 
1 1 1 3 T 
(- :!:: - ) = ( -+- ) ( 1 -+- ) Equation (11) 
P 3 P0 3 P 
The positive signs apply to excitation with unpolarized 
light (natural), while the negative signs apply to the use 
of polarized exciting light. is the excited state 
lifetime, while P is the rotational relaxation time given 
for a spherical molecule by: 
3 v n 
p = Equation (12) 
R T 
where V is the molar volume of the molecule, n is the 
viscosity of the medium, T is the temperature and R is the 
gas constant. Analysis of the above equation, makes the 
following measurements possible. A plot of 1/P vs Tin 
yields P0 from the intercept and V or ~ from the slope, if• 
is known. Parameters such as temperature, pH, time, 
concentrations of fluorescent material, concentration of 
various salts and quenchers, etc., when varied will affect 
the system; hence plots of 1/P vs the "parameter" will 
indicate changes in viscosity, 
p ' 
't' , P 0 or V. 
Furthermore, an analysis of the absorption spectra is 
possible by a plot of P vs. the wavelength of excitation 
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yielding P0 values if the measurement is done in a highly 
viscous med.tum. If the polarization remains constant with 
wavelengt, then it can be assumed that only one absorption 
band is present. However if changes occur in the plot, then 
the presence of another absorption band is indicated under 
what would have appeared as a broad absorption spectrum in 
an ordinary spectrophotometer. Hence, it is possible to use 
polarization spectra to show the presence of different 
overlapping electronic transitions. Such a careful study, 
if applied to biological membranes would determine any 
perturbation effects on the individual bands caused by the 
chromophore's environment. This is only true for highly 
viscous solutions, where the Brownian motion is neglected; 
hence depolarization will be from the intramolecular 
depolarization, assuming the energy transfer is negligible. 
The degree of polarization (anisotropy) of a 
fluorophore when applied to natural and artifical membranes, 
has permitted the calculation of fluidity or 
(microviscosity) parameters. An increase in microviscosity 
of liposomes was observed due to an increase in cholesterol 
to phospholipid ratio. Furthermore, an increase in protein 
mobility detected with the increasing viscosity, was 
attributed to the maintainence of dynamic balance in the 
membrane (83, 84). Changes in membrane structure and 
release of fragments from the E. Coli outer membrane into 
the surrounding media, due to peptide antibiotic EM 4G were 
detected by polarization studies ( 85). Engelhand et al. ( 86) 
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studied the effects of the modification of fibroblast 
membrane composition by fatty acid supplementation, in 
relation to hormone stimulation and adenylate cyclase 
activity. Shatill and Cooper (87) observed the increased 
sensitivity exhibited by cholesterol rich platelets to 
epinephrine aggregation by studying the rotational diffusion 
of DPH. Fluorescence depolarization of DPH was also used 
(88, 89) to study phase transition and fluidity of single 
and multilamellar phospholipid bilayers. Differences 
observed in the thermotropic properties were attributed to 
the different radii of curvature of these liposomes. 
However, such steady state measurements are tedious, 
requiring the determination of polarized intensities at 
different temperatures or viscosities before any structural 
parameters such as constraint and molecular organization are 
derived. Moreover, care must be exercised when interpreting 
these results, due to any conformational changes which might 
result when temperature and viscosity are changed. Another 
approach to the determination of anisotropic motion of 
probes involves the measurement of time-dependent nanosecond 
fluorescence polarization (90, 91), but this is not included 
in the present study. 
Edge Excitation Red Shift 
Fluorescence and phosphorescence of some organic 
molecules exhibit red shifts when excitation is achieved at 
the long wavelength edge of the first absorption (92). This 
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process has been referred to as the B shift (93), 
bathochromic luminescence (94), Red Edge Shift (95) and 
lastly the term which seemed to describe the phenomena most 
appropriately nEdge Excitation Red Shift" which is 
abbreviated as EERS (96). 
An important feature of EERS, besides the shift in the 
emission band, is that there is no change in the spectral 
shape. In there are such changes, then the phenomena is 
excluded from the category of EERS. Klopffer (97) 
attributed EERS effects to phosphorescence occuring from two 
connected singlet levels. These reasons along with the 
actual phenomena of EERS point to a deviation from Kasha's 
rule, which states that luminescence of organic molecules in 
the condensed phase occurs only from the lowest excited 
electronic state of a given multiplicity (98). The rule 
also implies that both fluorescence and phosphorescence do 
not depend on the excitation energy. 
It was noticed for quinine and its related compounds 
that EERS was exhibited both for the room temperature 
fluorescence and the low temperature (77 K) fluorescence and 
phosphorescence (96). Several mechanisms have been 
suggested for this process. Chen (92) assumed two 
close-lying excited states. However, Fletcher suggested 
that it is due to emission from a single energy level from a 
molecule in either of two or (more) different "average" 
geometrical conformations due to a rotatable auxochrome 
(chromophore) group of the compound (93). Later on, Galley 
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ascribed the dependence of the phenomena to both the 
excited-state lifetime of the chromophore and the degree of 
rigidity of the medium (99). 
Itoh and Azumi (100) have proposed perhaps the most 
plausible model stating that not all the solute molecules 
are identically solvated. The distribution of these 
solvated species in the ground state (Ground State 
Distribution) would be similar to that in the excited state 
(Franck-Condom Excited State Distribution) if fast 
intramolecular relaxation processes occur. However, a 
relaxation of the excited state through solvent dielectric 
relaxation would occur if there exists a large change in the 
dipole moment of the dye upon excitation. Such a relaxation 
would lead to an equilibrium excited state distribution. In 
this proposed mechanism, EERS is prominent if the solvent 
reorientation relaxation time TR is large compared with the 
fluorescence lifetime 'F' and if the Franck-Condom 
solvation energy is reasonably large. That is, the 
excitation process must be accompanied by a large change in 
dipole moment. Their suggestion that hydrogen bonding and 
protonation are important in the solvent reorientation 
relaxation process was supported by Gangola et al. (101, 
102) • . 
The dependence of EERS on the molecular structure of 
the dye, solvent polarity or acidity, temperature, solvent 
deuteration, solute concentration, solute excited state 
lifetime and solvent viscosity suggest the possibility that 
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the EERS process could be an important tool if applied to 
biological systems. Since it will reflect the polarity and 
viscosity of the medium surrounding the chromophore, hence 
indicating the location of the probe inside the biological 
membrane. To date, no such studies have been reported. 
Activation of Energy of Incorporation 
Fluoresc~nce spectroscopy has also been used to study 
the interaction of fluorescent probes with real and model 
biological membranes. The interaction is monitored by 
following the (increase/decrease) with time, immediately 
after the addition of a fluorescent probe to a membrane. 
The incorporation curve obtained reflects the process of the 
penetration of the dye molecule into the lipid membrane 
matrix. The observed differences.of the fluorescent 
intensities are mainly due to a change in the solvent 
environment of the dye molecule. The fluorescence spectrum 
and efficiency are known to be affected by different 
solvents in a variety of ways. These include polarization 
and hydrogen bonding, viscosity effects, compound formation 
and photo-reaction (103). The rate of permeation of a probe 
across the membrane depends on the transport of the probe 
between the polar head group region and the hydrocarbon 
region. It is also highly dependent on the membrane 
viscosity. 
The incorporation of the probe 1-anilino-8-naphthalene 
sulfonate (ANS) by membranes and vesicles has been 
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extensively studied in the last several years due to its 
spectral simplicity and sensitivity to the surrounding 
environment. In a study by Freedman ( 104), a biphasic 
interaction of ANS with erythrocyte membranes, was 
attributed to the presence of "fast" and "slow" sets of 
binding sites in these membranes. These two observed 
different rate constants corresponded to interactions at the 
outside and diffusions into the membrane. Such interactions 
were noticed to be pH-dependent and sensitive to changes in 
ionic strength. Further investigations of ANS with 
erythrocyte ghosts, at room temperature, indicated a 
similarity in the ANS binding sites on the molecular level 
( 105). However; the fast ANS response was due to the site 
on the outer side of the membrane; whereas the second 
response depended on the state of the membrane. Later work 
showed that the slow process had a half-time of about 8 
minutes (106), in contrast with the rate of interaction of 
ANS with erythrocyte ghosts under similar conditions where 
equilibrium was reached within few seconds ( 104, 105). 
Fortes (106) found that ANS was a potent inhibitor of anion 
permeability in red cells. These inhibitory e£fects 
indicated that ANS and related compounds are not inert in 
their interactions with membranes. Hence, extreme care must 
be exercised when interpreting observations made in the 
presence of a probe where the probe itself alters the 
characteristics of the membrane. These perturbations need 
to be looked for when extending the use of newly synthesized 
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probes to the study of real membranes. 
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance studies showed that the rate 
of entry of ANS into liposomes was slow, taking up to an 
hour for completion (107). However, kinetic studies of ANS-
transport across phospholipid vesicles conducted using a 
stopped-flow rapid kinetic technique, indicated that the 
binding on ANS- on the outside surface occured in a time 
shorter than 100 psec ( 108). While the process involving 
the permeation occured in a time range of 5-100 second. A 
partition coefficient was e~timated between the polar head 
group region and the hydrocarbon chain region corresponding 
to about 4 Kcal of free energy. That value was small when 
compared with the values of electrostatic free energy 
necessary for moving an ion from an aqueous environment to a 
hydrocarbon region (109). Photography has been employed in 
such studies to observe the different steps and time it 
takes for the interaction of a probe with cell membranes 
( 110). These steps included the approach of the probe to 
the cell, its contact and sticking, the local entry of 
fluorescence from the probe into the cell membrane and 
finally the lateral spread of the fluorescent probe 
throughout the cell membrane. It was observed that the 
steps of "sticking" and "entry" are slower at low 
temperatures, but once entry has occured, fluorescence 
spread through the cell was fast, both at high and low 
temperatures. Using this technique, Kosower et al. ( 110) 
were able to differentiate between normal 
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mitogen-transformed and malignant cell membranes. 
Lang studied the interaction of the fluorescent probe 
12-(9-anthroyloxy)stearic acid (12-AS) with microsomes at 
different temperatures (111). 1,6-diphenyl hexatriene (DPH) 
is another probe that has been extensively used in labelling 
membranes {112). Apparent activation energies of 7.7 and 
8.7 Kcal/mole for its incorporation were reported for 
choline and ethanolamine-supplemented cells. 
Quenching studies of aroma tic hydrocarbons have been 
exploited to obtain information about the permeability of 
membrane-like systems (112-116). Apparent activation 
energies of 240 Kcal/mole and -96 Kcal/mole for ANS 
incorporation in dimyristoyl-L-a-Lecithin (DML) were 
reported in the first and second halves of the transition, 
over the time scale of 60 sec ( 117). The negative 
activation energy seems to be strange. However, the author 
attributed that value to the non-reproducibility of the 
results due to the slow fusion of the vesicles. 
Thus, contradict ions as to the time of incorporation 
and the activation energies for these processes are 
apparent, and further elaboration of the above studies is 
needed in the near future. Such in corpora ti on studies are 
important in providing information as to the final location 
of the probe within the bilayer (118)• These incorporation 
techniques may also be used to obtain data on the occlusion 
of membrane surfaces by glycoproteins. Such information can 





Dipalmitoyl phosphatidylcholine was obtained from Sigma 
Chemical Company. It was used without any further 
p u r 1 f i c a t i o n • T h e f 1 u o r e s c e n t p r o b e s , 
2-(9-anthroyloxy)stearic acid, 12-(9-anthroyloxy)stearic 
a c i d , 2 - ( 9 - a n t h r o y 1 o x y ) p a 1 m i t i c a c i d , 
16-(9-anthroyloxy)palmitic acid were purchased from 
Molecular Probes. 1,6-diphenylhexatriene was obtained from 
Aldrich Chemical Company. All the fluorescent probes used 
were commercially available (e.g. Gold Label). They were 
used as obtained with no further purification. 
Solvents 
Spectral grade solvents like methanol, ethanol, heptane 
and tetrahydrofuran were used to prepare stock solutions of 
the fluorescent dyes. These solvents were also employed to 
clean up the glassware used in the preparation of the 
samples. Water for the buffer solutions was distilled 
twice, deionized, charcoal filtered and millipore filtered 
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as wel 1. The purity of the solvents was checked by running 
its absorption, exci ta ti on and emission spectra over the 
entire spectral range employed. Absence of absorption and 
emission was the criterion of purity. 
Procedures 
plasswar~ 
Extreme care was exercised in cleaning all glassware, 
including fluorescence and absorption cuvettes. Cleaning 
was done by soaking the glassware in an acidic solution of 
approximately 10% nitric acid, for about an hour. They were 
then rinsed successively with distilled water, ethanol, 
tetrahydrofuran and heptane. The cleaning process was 
repeated many times to make sure that any polar as well as 
non-polar fluorescent impurities present were removed. The 
final rinse was done with the solvent employed for that 
specific solution. 
Ultrasonic Cleaner 
A Cole-Parmer ultrasonic cleaner was used at first to 
clean all the glassware including the fluorescence cuvettes. 
However, it was later abandoned because of the cracks caused 
along the sides of the cuvettes. The cracks caused were due 
to inperfections in the quartz and mainly to stresses and 
strains introduced in the manufacturing of the cuvettes. 
Later on, the ultrasonic cleaner was found to be very 
helpful in dissolving dyes, while preparing dye stock 
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solutions. The dye solution container was immersed in the 
ultrasonic cleaner filled with distilled water. 
Temperature Measurement~ 
In all polarization measurements, temperature was 
controlled with a thermostatted heater (Thermomix 1460). It 
had a temperature range of -20°c to 200°c, with external 
cooling. Distilled water was used in the heating bath. The 
heater had a built-in temperature sensor, with a powerful 
circulating pump to insure good mixing. All the parts of 
the heater, in contact with the bath liquid were made of 
stainless steel. A per is tal ic pump (Unified Master flex, 
Cole-Parmer) was used to circulate water around the sample 
holder. The flow rate was adjusted by a speed control knob. 
Silicone tubing of I.D.=0.063" and 0.D.=0.192" was used with 
the pump head (7014). In order to avoid the rupture of the 
silicone tubing, caused by compression from the head 
rollers, the tubing section in the pump head was changed 
occasionally. A Bailey Instrument Co. digital thermocouple 
was used for direct temperature measurements. The 
microprobe sensor had a teflon sheath with a diameter of 
0.025". The tip sensitive thermocouple was immersed into 
the sample through a hole in the cuvette cover for accurate 
temperature measurements. The jacket was thermostatically 
control led suf fie i en tly wel 1 that the maximum temperature 
excursion of the sample over the course of an individual 
incorporation experiment did not exceed~ o.1°c. Due to the 
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heating of the sample above ambient temperatures, convection 
currents were created which gave rise to temperature 
gradients. In addition to that, membranes tend to settle 
down in the cuvette if left unstirred for a while. These 
problems were circumvented by constant stirring of the 
vesicle suspension at approximately 5 Hz with a teflon 
coated stirrer. The magnetic stirrer was contained 
underneath the sample compartment of the fluorometer. 
Stirring of the sample was found to be essential for 
measuring reproducible data. In order to study any effects 
of lipid binding to the teflon stirrer, control experiments 
were conducted in which glass stirrers were used instead of 
teflon stirrers. These gave similar results. It was 
concluded that teflon stirrers introduced no errors in the 
measurements. 
pH Measurements 
A Fisher pH meter, model 610 Accumet was used. The 
manufacturer claims an accuracy of z. 0. 02 pH uni ts, and a 
repeatability of ± 0.01 pH units. The model was equipped 
with a glass-body combination electrode that incorporated 
both reference and indicator elements. The pH meter was 
standardized with buffer solutions of known pH values, prior 
to each use. 
Phosphate Buffer 
A phosphate buffer solution of pH=7.4, was used to 
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prepare the model biological membranes. This was prepared 
by dissolving the salts listed in Table IV, in one liter of 
distilled water. At times a more concentrated solution (5X) 
was prepared as a stock. This stock was diluted to the 
usual (1X) concentration before use. These salts were 
dissolved in the solution by using a magnetic stirrer. The 
pH was adjusted to 7.4 by adding either an acidic solution 
(0.1 N HCl), or a basic solution of 30% NaOH (30g/100mL). 
The buffer was kept refrigerated at all times to avoid the 
growth of bacteria. Buffer was discarded when white 
suspensions or algae growth were observed in the solutions. 
TABLE IV 
SALT CONCENTRATIONS USED IN PREPARATION 
OF THE PHOSPHATE BUFFER 
FORMULA ( 1 x) (5X) 
CHEMICALS CONCENTRATION WEIGHT g/L g/L 
NaH 2 Po 4 .H2 o 12mM 138.0 1.66 8.28 
Na 2 HP04 .7H2o 19mM 268.1 5. 10 25.49 
NaCl 50mM 58.5 2.93 14.63 




Model biological membranes consist of aqueous 
dispersions of lipid bilayers surrounding an internal 
aqueous compartment. These membranes, referred to as 
vesicles, can be prepared by several methods which can be 
reduced to four basic procedures: 
1. Ultrasonic irradiation of phospholipids are 
dispersed in an aqueous medium (119). Lipid vesicles can be 
prepared following the procedure by Huang (120). This 
method was not used for these experiments because 
high-energy sonication often causes degradation of 
phospholipids (121). Furthermore, titanium particles 
usually erode from the probe causing contamination of the 
sample. 
2. Another procedure uses lecithin dispersions 
solubilized with sodium chelate (122). The detergent is 
removed by gel-filtration on sephadex G-50 (medium) at ~ 0 c. 
The vesicles formed are then subjected to molecular sieve 
chromatography on a sepharose 4B column ( 2. 5 by 50 cm) at 
4°c. Dynamic light scattering experiments of the isolated 
vesicle fractions give a size distribution ranging from 1500 
0 0 
A to 2000 A. This method does not give reliable results, as 
has been indicated elsewhere (120, 123), because of the many 
variables that have to be controlled while running the 
column chromatographic separation. 
3. Dilution of an organic solvent containing 
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phospholipid in an aqueous buffer either by blowing off the 
solvent with an inert gas like nitrogen ( 124) , or by rapid 
injection of the phospholipid solution into the aqueous 
system (125). 
4. The injection method has no degrading effect on the 
phospholipids and is very simple to follow (123). The 
procedure used is indicated below. 
Aqueous lipid vesicles were prepared by injecting 250 
µ1 of an ethanolic solution of lipid, through a Hamilton 
syringe, into 10 ml of a magnetically stirred phosphate 
buffer solution (pH=7.4). The same syringe was used for all 
vesicle preparations, to insure no change in the vesicle 
sizes. The buffer solution· was contained in a test tube, 
and the actual injection took place about 2.5 cm below the 
buffer surface. Stirring was accomplished by a standard 
magnetic stirrer. During inject ion, the temperature was 
kept well above the phase transition of the lipid in use. 
For example, the temperature was kept above 41°c in the case 
of dipalmi toyl phospha tidylchol ine. . This. was achieved by 
inserting the test tube into a hot water bath during the 
preparation. The injection velocity was kept steady and 
slow, around 0.025 ml/min. Once the injection was over, the 
vesicle suspension was left to cool to room temperature 
before being used. The vesicles were kept refrigerated when 
not in use. The final vesicle suspension consisted of 
1.7x1o-4 M phospholipid in a phosphate buffer of pH 7.4. 
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Electron Microscopr 
The lipid vesicles were characterized by transmission 
electron microscopy using a Phillips 200 electron 
microscope. Negative staining of the samples was done with 
2.5% aqueous uranyl acetate. Samples were dried onto copper 
grids that were coated with parlodion and carbon. The 
0 
vesicle diameters were found to range from 200 to 700 A. 
0 
The bilayer thickness, found to be around 50 A, was measured 
using freeze-etch techniques. Sizes were corrected for any 
instrumental and artifical artifacts by comparison to known 
latex sphere diameters. Electron microscopy of different 
vesicle preparations gave the same size distribution. A 
preparation of phospholipid vesicles was kept refrigerated 
and was examined under the electron microscope every other 
day for a time interval of 20 days. The size distribution 
of the prepared sample seemed to be constant over that 
period, indicating the absence of any vesicle fusion. 
However, vesicles were freshly prepared for each experiment 
and used within 3 hours. 
Membrane Labellin8 
Stock solutions of fluorescent dyes were prepared by 
dissolving these in organic solvents (e.g. tetrahydrofuran). 
The stock concentrations of each dye were such that, when 
added to the vesicles an optical density of 0. 04 cm- 1 for 
the chromophore was obtained. This low optical density 
eliminates concern about the inner-filter effect (103). 
------
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Small volumes (1.5 pl) of the fluorescent probes were added 
to 2.5 ml of a phosphate buffer solution of lipid vesicles 
contained in a cuvette. Microliter pipettes (Rainin, models 
P-20D and P-200D) equipped with disposable tips were used 
for addition of these microliter quantities. The P-20D 
model had a range of 0-20 µ1 in increments of 0.1 pl, with 
an accuracy to within less than 0. 1 pl. While the P-2000 
model had a range of 0-200 µ1 in increments of 1.0 µl, with 
a relative accuracy of 0.5 pl. Labelling was followed by 
monitoring the change (increase/decrease) in fluorescent 
intensity as the dye incorporated into the membrane. 
Fluorescence labelling was complete once the change in 
intensity had levelled off. The incorporation time was 
different for each probe. It took about 3 hours, for 
1 ,6-diphenylhexatriene to fully incorporate into the 
membrane compared to about 20 minutes for 2-(9-anthroyloxy) 
palmitic acid. 
Only for those experiments involving the measurement of 
the critical probe/lipid concentration was the incorporation 
process different. In these experiments the incorporation 
of the probe into the vesicles wa~ done at temperatures 
above the phase transition of the lipid. 
Absorption Spectroscopy 
Absorption measurements were made on a Perkin-Elmer 
spectrophotometer, model 552 equipped with a chart recorder 
model 561. It was a double-beam, ratio recording, 
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UV-Visible spectrophotometer with microcomputer electronics, 
a keyboard entry and digital ordinate and abscissa displays. 
It had a wavelength range from 190 to 900 nm. The recorder 
was operated and controlled by the microcomputer. The 
instrument was modified by inserting a magnetic stirrer 
below the sample chamber. The baseline was automatically 
corrected to within± 0.002 A units once the machine was 
turned on. This fea tur_e was used by placing the cu vet tes 
filled either with lipid vesicles or solvents in both sample 
and reference chambers, depending upon the specific 
experiment, before turning the machine on. Failure to 
obtain a flat baseline was an indication of impurity in the 
sample or on the walls of the cuvettes. A straight baseline 
obtained over the spectral range of 850 to 210 nm was the 
usual starting point for any experiment involving absorption 
measurements. 
Fluorescence Spectroscopy 
Fluorescence measurements were made on a home-built 
fluorometer. An 
shown in Figure 5. 
arrangement of the spectrofluorometer is 
A xenon arc lamp (450 Watt) was used as 
a source of continuous uv-visible light. A high voltage 
power supply, model 301 (Photochemical Research Associates, 
Canada) was modified by adjusting the spark gap to 19mm, and 
disconnecting the wiring to the amperage meter. The power 
supply was unusable as received from the manufacturers. 
Much difficulty was encountered in igniting the lamp. 
p s 
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Figure 5. Schematic Diagram of the Spectrofluoro-
meter Arrangement. P Represents the 
Power Supply; S the Light Source; M 
and M the Excitation and Emissionex 
Monocn~omators Respectively; L the 
Condensing Lens; C the Sample Holder 
(Cuvette); PM the Photomultiplier; A/D 
the Amplifier and Discriminator; PC 
the Photon Counter; R the Recorder; 
and COMP the Apple Computer. 
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Therefore, a Hg lamp was used to photo-ionize the Xe 
molecules prior to pulsing the lamp with the company's 
ignitor. While starting the lamp, the current supply was 
turned down. Once the lamp ignited, the current was 
increased so that the power did not exceed that required for 
the xenon lamp. The xenon lamp was cleaned with ethanol and 
extreme care was exercised in the process of installing it. 
A 0.45 meter monochromator (McKee-Pedersen Instruments, 
model MP-1018B) of Czerny-Turner configuration was used to 
select the required wavelength for excitation. It had a 
0 
reciprocal linear dispersion of 9 A/mm , a grating blazed at 
0 
2700 A and ruled with 2360 lines/mm. It had a wavelength 
range up to 500 nm. A solar cell was placed in the 
exci ta ti on mono chroma tor to monitor the intensity of the 
xenon arc lamp. 
The sample chamber contained a condensing lens of 
diameter=1" and focal length=4", a sample holder with a set 
of thin film polarizers from Melles Griot Optics for 
polarization measurements, and another condensing lens in 
between the sample and the emission monochromator. The 
emission monochromator had a diffraction grating of 1180 
0 
lines/mm blazed at 3000 A and had a spectral range of 
0 
200-1000 nm with a reciprocal linear dispersion of 18 A/mm. 
A photomultiplier, Centronic 4249 QB, enclosed in a tube 
housing model 62 (Pacific Precision) was mounted on the exit 
port of the emission monochromator. The output of the 
photomultiplier was processed by photon counting, using a 
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quantum photometer model 9511 (Ortec Brookdeal), the output 
of which was passed into an apple II Plus computer as well 
as an Omni scribe recorder (Houston Instruments). The 
sensitivity of the photon counter was selected by proper 
setting of both the range switch and the %rms deviation. A 
decrease in the %rms deviation led to an increase in the 
time constant. While scanning the exc i ta ti on or emission 
spectra the time constants were chosen by the formula: 
0 
band pass (A) 
time constant < 
0 
Equation (13) 
6 x scan speed (A/min) 
The excitation spectra were not corrected for variation 
in lamp intensity with wavelength. However, the lamp 
intensity was always monitored using a solar cell installed 
in the excitation monochromator. All polarization 
measurements were made by manual rotation of the polarizers. 
The grating correction factor of the emission monochromator 
was calculated at each emission wavelength and was included 
in the polarization calculations (126). Polarization values 
were calculated using the following equation: 
p = Equation (14) 
where C = is the correction factor 
IVV and IVH stand for the measured emitted intensities when 
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the polarizers are positioned parallel and perpendicular to 
the direct ion of the vertically polarized exciting 1 igh t. 
Wh~le IHV and IHH represent the emitted intensities when the 
polarizers are positioned perpendicular and parallel to the 
direction of the horizontally polarized exciting light. 
The entire fluorometer was automated using an Apple II 
Plus microcomputer. Programs were written to run excitaion 
and emission spectra. Different scan and recorder speeds as 
well as repetitive runs were controlled by the programs. A 
list of the actual scan speeds of the excitation 
monochromator are shown in Table V, while those of the 
emission monochromator are shown in Table VI. Other 
programs were written to control the polarization 
measurements and correction factor calculations. Each data 
point reported in such calculations was the result of an 
average of at least a hundred calculations. 
these programs is given in Appendix A. 
A listing of 
TABLE V 
SCAN SPEEDS OF EXCITATION MONOCHROMATOR 
Number entered into the 












SCAN SPEEDS OF EMISSION MONOCHROMATOR 
0 
Number entered into the Actual speed (A/min) 








THE ACTIVATION ENERGY OF PROBE 
INCOROPORATION IN MODEL 
MEMBRANES 
Introduction 
Extrinsic fluorescent probes have been extensively used 
in the study of biological membranes. The incorporation of 
these probes is still an ill-defined process. Fluorescent 
probes are known to locate in an environment dictated by 
their polarity. Hydrophobic dyes are usually designed to 
p r o b e t h e i n s i d e o f t h e . b i 1 a y e r , 1 i k e 
1,6-diphenylhexatriene. Hidrophillic probes are employed in 
the study of the outer membrane surface. Recently, 
fluorescent probes like n- ( 9-an throyloxy) fatty acids have 
been designed to mimic the phospholipids by possessing both 
polar and non-polar regions. These probes span one half of 
the bilayer depending on the length of their fatty acid 
chains as shown in Figure 6. A study of the activation 
energies of incorporation of these lipid-mimic fluorescent 
dyes in to model membranes is detailed be low. The results 
reveal much about the energetics of the incorporation 
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Figure 6. The Set of n-(9-Anthroyloxy) 
Fatty Acid Fluorescent 




Results And Discussion 
Experimental 
Fluorescence spectroscopy was employed in the study of 
the activation energy of incorporation. In all the 
acti va ti on energy studies, dipalmi toyl phospha tidylchol ine 
vesicles were employed. These were prepared freshly the 
same day as they were used. The final lipid vesicle 
suspension consisted of 1.7x10- 4 M phospholipid in a 
phosphate buffer of pH=7.4. The housing of the sample 
compartment was thermostatically controlled over the course 
of each experiment. The maximum temperature excur-sion of 
the sample did not exceed~ o.1°c, over the period of an 
individual incorporation measurement. The temperature was 
monitored by a thermocouple immersed into the sample through 
the cuvette cover. Care was exercised to avoid placing the 
thermocouple in the path of the exciting beam. Once a 
constant temperature was achieved, the probe was added to 
the sample. 
To 2.5 ml of vesicle suspension, a small aliquot ( 1.5 
µl) of an organic dye solution in tetrahydrofuran was added 
giving a final absorption of 0.04. The incorporation 
process was timed from the point the dye was added. A 
disposable pipette was used to mix the sample to achieve an 
even distribution of the dye in the vesicle suspension. It 
took about three minutes after probe addition for the sample 
to be positioned properly in the sample chamber and for the 
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stirrer to be adjusted for uniform stirring speed. A 
uniform stirring of the sample was needed to minimize the 
noise level in the incorporation curves and to achieve 
reproducible data. 
The rate of incorporation of the probes by the vesicles 
was monitored by following the change (increase/decrease) in 
the fluorescence intensity. This change was recorded by a 
photon-counting fluorometer as a function of time using a 
strip chart recorder. 
Wavelength Settings 
The wavelength settings of the excitation and emission 








WAVELENGTH SETTINGS OF FLUOROMETER 








These wavelengths were carefully chosen to obtain a 
maximum fluorescence intensity with no interference from 
Raman bands. The Raman bands associated with the lipid 
vesicles were avoided by using a dilute solution of lipid 
vesicle suspension. However, the Raman bands of H2o solvent 
were unavoidable. Raman emission seemed to distort both the 
excitation and emission spectra especially at low emission 
intensities. It was soon apparent that the use of emission 
filters was not selective enough in such studies. Raman 
scattering (inelastic light scattering) corresponds to a 
shift in the original frequency of the emergent light by a 
quantum of energy corresponding to a vibrational transition 
of the sample. Raman bands were assigned by measuring the 
shifts in the wavelengths of the emission maxima while 
varying the exciting wavelength as shown in equation (15). 
- 1 




The most intense detected Raman bands of the system used 
6 -1 were those of water in the region of 3200 - 3 00 cm • The 
other water bands near 1640, 800, 450 and 175 cm- 1 were 
extremely weak. The Raman bands of the dipalmitoyl 
phosphatidylcholine lipid were detected at 2884, 2849, 1130, 
1089 and 1064 cm- 1 • 
The band pass of the emission monochromator was 
typical l~, 3 nm while that of the exc i ta ti on monochroma tar 
was typically 2.5 nm. The fluorescence intensity of the 
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chromophore emission was low compared to that of the Raman 
scattering. This was due to the low probe concentration 
employed in each experiment. Concentrations were chosen so 
that the maximum absorption at A was less than 0.04 per 
max 
cm to avoid problems associated with the inner filter effect 
(103). 
Inner Filter Effect 
Incorrect interpretation 6f fluorescent results 
frequently arises due to the confusion between solute 
quenching and inner filter effects. Luminescence quenching 
includes all processes that cause a reduction in the 
fluorescence or.phosphorescence quantum efficiencies. These 
inc 1 ude internal conversion, in tersys tern crossing, energy 
transfer as well as collisions with other solute molecules. 
Hence, luminescence quenching is a fundamental effect 
characteristic of the system under consideration. On the 
other hand, inner filter effects are instrumental artifacts 
which have no consequence on the primary process of 
emission. However, these effects reduce the observed 
fluorescence intensity by either an excessive absorption of 
the exciting light or by absorption of the emitted 
luminescence. 
Inner filter effects can be minimized by employing a 
proper geometrical arrangement of the beam of exciting light 
and the direction of viewing the fluorescence light in 
relation to the sample. For right angle illumination, the 
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exciting light passes through the sample in a direction 
perpendicular to that along which the emitted light is 
monitored. The c el 1 compa rt men t is cons true t ed in such a 
way that the photomultiplier sees only the illuminated 
sample and not the illuminated cell walls. Hence, 
interferences by stray 1 igh t arising from ref lee t ions off 
the cuvette faces or fluorescence of the cuvette itself is 
minimized. The effective intensity reaching the 
photomultiplier is usually reduced by a factor equal to 
10-Dd. D is the total optical density per cm of the sample 
at the wavelength us~d for excitation and d is the distance 
travelled by the exciting light through the sample up to the 
region viewed by the photomultiplier. According to Parker, 
this illumination arrarigement is suitable for weakly 
absorbing solutions (103). If Dd is less than 0.02, which 
amoun~s to 4.6% absorption, then no correction is necessary 
for the observed fluorescence intensity. Absorbances of 
0.04 per cm were employed in all the activation energy 
experiments. Since the emission was sampled from the middle 
of the cuvette, this corresponded to a Dd value of 0.02. 
Incorporation Curves 
The fluorescence intensity increased with time as the 
incorporation process took place. This was observed for the 
n-(9-anthroyloxy) fatty acid probes as well as 
1,6-diphenylhexatriene. The increase was exponential and 
levelled off at long times. All the incorporation curves 
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for the different probes were similar in their exponential 
rise. Some typical incorporation curves are shown in Figure 
7, for 12-(9-anthroyloxy)stearic acid, measured at different 
temperatures of incorporation into the lipid vesicles, as a 
function of time. At temperatures above the phase 
transition of the lipid, the incorporation of all the probes 
was essentially instantaneous for the time scale of these 
experiments. After the incorporation was over, emission and 
excitation spectra of the different incorporated probes were 
taken. These spectra are shown in Appendix B. 
Data Analysis 
The linear fluorescence intensity, reached at long 
times, was extrapolated back to earlier times. A 
fluorescence intensity 
observed, was obtained 
difference, extrapolated 
from this straight line. 
minus 
When 
plotted against time, logarithmic incorporation curves were 
attained as shown in Figure 8. It was clear that the 
incorporation processes of these probes into the lipid 
vesicles, on a time scale larger than 1 min, were first 
order or pseudo-first order. The data is not shown for 
times less than 5 minutes, due to the time it took the 
sample. to stabi 1 i ze after the probe addition. Turbulence 
was noted immediately after probe addition. The rate 
constants of the incorporation processes were obtained from 
the slopes of the semi-logarithmic plots of the fluorescence 
intensity differences according to the equation (16): 
-











Figure 7. The Relative Fluorescent 
Intensity of 12-AS, 
Measured at Different 
Temperatures of Incorpor-
ation into DPPC 
Vesicles, as a Function of 
Time. -.-.-, Temp=20°c; 
-----, Temp=25°c· 
0 ' Temp=35 Cb -- -- ._., 









Figure 8. Semi-Logarithmic Plots of the 
Fluorescent Intensity Differ-
ence for the Case of 12-AS 
Incorporated into DPPC 
Vesicles at Different Tempera-








where If is the final fluorescence intensity attained as a 
plateau in the incorporation curves; I is the fluorescent 
t 
intensity at any time t, and k is the rate constant for 
incorporation. 
Activation Energies 
The rate constants are related to the activation 
energies of incorporation according to the formula: 
(-E /RT k = A x e act ) Equation (17) 
Where E t is the Arrhenius activation energy, A is the ac · 
preexponential factor and k is the rate constant for 
incorporation. T stands for the absolute temperature of the 
system while R is the gas constant. From the Arrhenius 
plots of the rate constants for incorporation, activation 
energies were calculated from the relative slopes, Table 
VIII. Some of these Arrhenius plots are shown in Figure 9. 
The error limits were calculated from the standard deviation 
of the rate constants for one set of measurements. The 
preexponential factors A, measured from the intercepts of 
the Arrhenius plots, are listed for all the probes in Table 
IX. These preexponential factors, also known as the 
frequency factors, correspond to the collision frequencies 
between the fluorescent dyes and the lipid vesicles and to 




CALCULATED ACTIVATION ENERGIES 
Probe E t(Kcal) ac 
2-AP 2.6 ± 0.3 
16-AP 12 ± 1 
2-AS 5 + 1 
12-AS 10 + 1 
DPH 23 + 2 
Table IX 
CALCULATED PREEXPONENTIAL FACTORS 
Probe A(cm3 mol -1 s -1) 
2-AP 16 
16-AP 4 x 10 7 
2-AS 6 x 10 3 
12-AS 2 x 10 6 





Figure 9. Arrhenius Plots of the Rate 












Anthracene was used in the hope that it would be a good 
control for the n-(9-anthroyloxy)fatty acids, since they all 
share the same fluorescent moiety, an anthryl group. 
However, difficulties were encountered in obtaining 
reproducible data for its incorporation. A relative 
activation energy of ( 11. 5 ± 1) Kcal was obtained. A 
decrease in fluorescence intensity was observed for 
anthracene's incorporation as opposed to the increase 
observed using the other probes. Excitation was at A = exc 
374 nm while the emission was monitored at i = 401 nm. "em 
The non-reproducibilty of the anthracene data may be 
attributed to the different binding sites occupied by the 
probe inside the membrane. 
Control experiments were conducted for all the 
fluorescent probes employed. These involved a repetition of 
the experiments with no vesicles present. Hence, the probe 
was added to the phosphate buffer instead. The mixing of 
the tetrahydrofuran, used as a probe solvent, with the 
phosphate buffer led to some increase in the fluorescence 
intensity. Rate constants were obtained, at different 
temperatures, following the same procedure as before. The 
calcul'ated rate constants, for all the probe controls, 
seemed to be independent of temperature as shown in Table X, 
for an example purpose. Arrhenius plots of these control 
rate constants gave slopes of approximately 0 K, indicating 
no activation energies. 
Discussion 
TABLE X 
RATE CONSTANTS FOR THE PROBE 12-(9-ANTH-
ROYLOXY)STEARIC ACID AS A FUNCTION OF 
TEMPERATURE 










Examination of the calculated activation energies 
listed in Table VIII, reflect a great deal of information 
about the process of probe incorporation as well as the 
membrane itself. An enhancement in the fluorescence 
intensity was due to an increase in the fluorescence quantum 
yields of the probes as they were transferred from an 
aqueous medium (buffer) into a hydrophobic environment. 
Such studies showed that binding of all the probes were 
dependent on the incubation temperature in agreement with 
Lang et al. (111). 
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The insertion energy was found to be lowest when the 
chromophore moiety (anthracene) was nearest the polar end of 
the probe. Thus, the insertion energies for 
2-(9-anthroyloxy)stearic acid and 2-(9-anthroyloxy)palmitic 
acid (5 and 2.6 Kcal, respectively) are much lower than the 
insertion energies for probes in which the chromophore is 
well removed from the polar head group, as in 
1 6 - ( 9 - a n t h r o y l.o x y ) p a 1 m i t i c a c i d a n d 
12-(9-anthroyloxy)steatric acid. The insertion energies for 
these probes were 12 and 10 Kcal respectively. 
implicit credibility to the idea 
This gives 
that the 
n-(9-anthroyloxy)fatty acids align themselves with the 
lipids in the bilayer. Such results agree with the 
information derived from the structure of these probes, as 
to their expected location in a biological membrane. As 
further confirmation of the above, it is noteworthy that the 
insertion energy for 12-(9-anthroyloxy)stearic acid is lower 
than that for 16- ( 9-an throyloxy) palmi tic acid, a 1 though by 
only 2 Kcal. 
From this data it can be concluded that moving the 
chromophore 14 carbons down the lipid chain (16 vs. 
2)-(9-anthroyloxy)palmitic acids increases the insertion 
energy by about 0.7 Kcal per carbon. The same trend is seen 
when comparing the insertion energies for 12 and 
2-( 9-anthroyloxy) stearic acids. In that case, the energy 
increases by 0.5 Kcal per carbon. The two figures are well 
within experimental error of each other giving an average 
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insertion energy of 0.6 kcal per carbon. 
There remains a difference in insertion energies 
between 2-(9-anthroyloxy) palmitic acid (2.6 Kcal) and 
2-(9-anthroyloxy)stearic acid (5 kcal) to be explained. The 
probe 2- ( 9-an throyloxy) s tearic acid has a lipid chain two 
carbons longer than 2- ( 9-an throyloxy) palmi tic acid. This 
fact must account for some of the difference. However, such 
a comparsion of chain lengths can not be made between the 
probes 12-(9-anthroyloxy)stearic acid and 
16-(9-anthroyloxy)palmitic acid. Since the position of the 
anthracene chromophore is the dominant cause for the high or 
low insertion energy. 
Finally, the above conditions shed some light on the 
result obtained for 1, 6-diphenylhexa triene. The insertion 
energy for 1,6-diphenylhexatriene is a factor of 2 greater 
than that 16-(9-anthroyloxy)palmitic acid. This is 
consistent with locating 1,6-diphenylhexatriene in the 
middle of the bilayer, perhaps with the long molecular axis 
oriented parallel to the plane of the bilayer. 
Applications 
An induced solid tumor, 13762 rat mammary 
adenocarcinoma, was adapted for growth of ascites at Mason 
Research Institute (Tumor Bank Inventory). Three 
pharmacologically distinct sublines were isolated MAT-A, 
MAT-B and MAT-C. After several passages in Carraway's 
laboratory (Oklahoma State University, Biochemistry), the 
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MAT-B and MAT-C ascites lines became the more stable MAT-B1 
and MAT-C1 lines (Rackley, N. L., private communication). 
Although these ascites were still adenocarcinomas, they both 
exhibited different surface structures. MAT-C1 cells had an 
irregular surface covered with branched microvilli, while 
MAT-B1 cells .acquired a more normal appearance as was 
evidenced by scanning electron microscopy ( 127). The 
morphological differences were quite marked between the two 
cell lines. 
In order to study the validity of the incorporation 
studies, this method was used to obtain data on the 
occlusion of membrane surfaces by glycoproteins employing 
these two different cell lines. Fluorescence polarization 
studies of the probe 1,6-diphenylhexatriene incorporated 
into these cells showed no differences between the two cell 
lines. These polarization curves, shown in figures 10 and 
11, had the same polarization values both above and below 
the phase transition, as well as a 
transition. Such a study was not 
similar broad phase 
sensitive enough to 
differentiate between the two cells, although they were 
known to have different morphological activities. However, 
when this method was applied to the incorporation of 
1,6-diphenylhexatriene into these cells different activation 
energies were obtained. In both cases, 
1,6-diphenylhexatriene was excited at 355 nm and the 
fluorescence intensity was monitored at 450 nm. Similar 
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study, for a comparison with the model membrane vesicles. 
Examination of the calculated activation energies, iisted in 
Table XI, show a difference of about 8 Kcal of insertion. 
This was attributed to the presence of bulky glycoproteins 
on the surface of MAT-c 1 membrane surface which blocked the 
entrance of DPH. Such results were consistent with the 
biological information collected about these membranes. 
However, a comparison of the insertion energies of 
1,6-diphenylhexatriene in model membranes (23 Kcal) to that 
of the MAT-B 1 and MAT-C 1 cancerous eel ls ( 12 and 18 Kcal, 
respectively) shows a pronounced difference. The fact that 
the model membrane vesicles consist only of the lipid 
dipalmitoyl phosphatidylcholine, as opposed to the presence 
of many lipids and proteins in case of the real cells, 
accounts for most of that difference. The model systems are 
much more ordered and hence much less fluid in the gel 
phase, thus requiring larger activation energies for the 
probe. 
This method was also used to characterize one of a 
series of synthesized fluorescent probes (128). The general 
formula and structure of the compound Methyl 
5-(2-Anthryl)pentanoate are shown below. 
where AR = 2-anthryl and R = CH 3 
TABLE XI 
ACTIVATION ENERGIES OF DPH IN 




E t(Kcal) ac 
12 + 1.5 -
18 ! 2 
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This compound has the acyl and polar head groups 
attached linearly to the fluorescent anthracene moiety (i.e. 
at the 2-position, instead of the more usual 9-position) 
The fluorescent group in this compound will align itself 
parallel to the fatty acid chains inside the biological 
membrane. Thus, a minimum disturbance to the lipid domain 
is expected. On the other hand, the set of 
n-(9-anthroyloxy)fatty acid lipid mimic probes position 
themselves in such a way that the anthracene moiety is 
perpendicular to the fatty acid chains. This is due to the 
fact that the fatty acid chains of these lipid-mimic probes 
are attached at the 9 position on the anthracene. Although 
the set of n-(9-anthroyloxy) fatty acid probes have proved 
to be of great importance in membrane studies, they do cause 
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some perturbation in the membrane (129). 
The probe methyl 5-(2-anthryl)pentanoate was excited at 
407. 5 nm while the emission was monitored at 359 nm. All 
the probe and membrane concentrations were kept the same as 
for the previous incorporation studies, for comparison 
purposes. An activation energy of 10 Kcal was calculated. 
This is the same insertion energy as was found for 
12-(9-anthroyloxy)stearic acid. Both of these probes had to 
move the chromophore about 12 carbons down into the lipid 
domain, accounting for the carbons on the anthracene back 
bone in case of 12-(9-anthroyloxy)stearic acid. It is 
apparent that the insertion energy is not lowered by the 
improved config~ration of the probe. Polarization studies 
are required to establish whether or not the bulk lipid 
structure is less perturbed. 
Conclusions 
Although these results are very tedious to obtain with 
any degree of reproducibility, they do provide information 
that is not available by any other methods. Furthermore, 
the results reported here verify the binding constant 
efficiency data obtained in separate studies of the uptake 
and fluorescence quenching of n-(9-anthroyloxy) fatty acid 
probes (130, 131). 
Such kinetic studies may be used to follow the rate of 
membrane perturbation as well as the change in the membrane 
structure during the process of incorporation. A study of 
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the surface properties of cell membranes, which are 
essential for the immunological activity of the cell, can 
also be conducted employing such a method. This research 
can be further carried on by employing other fluorescent 
probes of different fatty acid chain lengths and chromophore 
positions, to elaborate more on this method's validity and 
it's range of application. These studies should be extended 
to other lipid model vesicle systems, having different polar 
heads and fatty acid chains. Once these monolipid system 
studies are completed, the work should be extended to 
systems of multilipids and proteins and to multilamellar 
dispersions. 
CHAPTER IV 
SATURATION OF BIOLOGICAL MEMBRANES CAUSED 
BY FLUORESCENT PROBES 
~ntroduction 
The wide use of extrinsic fluorescent probes in the 
characterization of biological membranes should be treated 
with care, due to the introduction of external molecules 
into the membrane (45). However, these extrinsic 
fluorescent probes are of special interest because they can 
be designed with certain fluorescent properties and with 
polarities which dictate their location within the membrane 
(132). These probes introduce some perturbation to the 
system as opposed to the use of intrinsic fluorescent 
probes, like tryptophan and tyrosine in proteins, which are 
usually inherent in the biological membrane system. 
Although extensive research has been conducted in this 
area~ there remains the nagging questions concerning the 
membrane perturbation caused by the "impurity" nature of 
these fluorescent dyes, and how much dye can be incorporated 
into the membrane before saturation can be reached (35, 69, 
130, 133-136). The criticism of saturating the membrane 
with the fluorescent probe has, for example, been raised in 
a study of the lipid phase transitions of Escherichia Coli 
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using fluorescent techniques (137). In order to avoid the 
saturation problem, ideal systems of minimal probe 
concentrations should be employed. However, an ample amount 
of the dye is required for any significant fluorescent 
signal to be observed. To examine this problem more 
closely, UV/Visible absorption spectra of model lipid 
vesicles with incorporated fluorescent probes at several 
concentrations have been measured. A series of 
n-{9-anthroyloxy)fatty acids which are lipid-mimic 
fluorescent probes was employed. These probes are known to 
locate themselves at different depths in the membrane 
according to a study of activation energies of incorporation 
(Chapter III). The actual incorporation of these probes was 
monitored by following their absorption spectra during the 
incorporation process. Experiments in which the vesicles 
were titrated with probe concentrations indicated the 
presence of probe/lipid ratios beyond which the membrane was 
saturated with the dye. 
Solvent Effects on Absorption Spectra 
Almost all absorption and emission spectra of 
fluorescent molecules, when applied to biological membranes, 
are taken in the liquid phase. Hence, the need to 
understand the interaction of the different solvents with 
the fluorescent molecules is essential. 
The two types of intermolecular interactions 
responsible for any spectral changes in a solvent medium are 
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the universal and the specific interactions (98). The 
latter corresponds to the formation 
complexes and exciplexes resulting 
properties of the solvent and solute. 
of hydrogen bonds, 
from the molecular 
Whereas the universal 
interaction is due to the influence of the solvent as a 
dielectric medium, and depends on the dielectric constant 
and the refractive index of the solvent. A blue wavelength 
shift in the absorption spectra is usually due to an 
increase in the energy spacing between the ground and the 
excited electronic states. This is accomplished by either 
raising the energy level of the excited electronic state or 
by lowering the ground electronic level. On the other hand, 
a red wavelength shift in the absorption spectra corresponds 
to a lower energy difference between the ground and excited 
states. This happens by either raising the ground energy 
level, or by lowering of the excited energy state. Although 
one of the two processes or both are responsible for each 
phenomena, it is not always possible to differentiate 
between them. 
The changes in the energy levels are attributed to 
dipole-dipole interactions between the ground and excited 
states. Such interactions usually correspond to a shift in 
the Frank-Condon excited state, resulting in an equilibrium 
excited state, hence stabilizing the molecule. The solvent 
interaction with the different fluorescent molecules is used 
to study the membrane saturation caused by the excessive use 
of dyes in membrane studies. 
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Results and Discussions 
Controls 
Absorption spectrophotometry seemed to be a sensitive 
method for measurement of membrane saturation caused by 
fluorescent probes. However, stringent control of the 
purity of the glassware was essential for getting any 
reproducible data. The absence of interfering absorptions 
by impurities adhering to the cuvette walls or present in 
the solvents was guaranted by running absorption control 
experiments until a flat baseline (within z 0.001 absorbance 
units) from 850-210 nm was achieved with vesicles but no 
probe in the sample compartment of the spectrophotometer. 
Stirring the sample was also essential for getting 
reproducible spectra and absorptions. Control experiments 
indicated that stirring of the vesicles did not alter the 
rate of probe incorporation into the vesicles and had no 
consequences on the absorbance measurements. 
The sa tura ti on experiments were based on observations 
of any differences in the absorption spectra of the 
fluorescent probe incorporated inside the vesicles compared 
with that in the phosphate buffer solution. Hence, 
measurement of the absorption spectra of the fluorescent 
probes in different solvent systems was essential. For 
example, the spectra of the probes in tetrahydrofuran were 
measured to insure that the spectra of the probes after 
incorporation were not like that of the fluorescent probes 
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in the tetrahydrofuran solvent. Also spectra of the 
fluorescent probes were taken in the phosphate buffer to 
insure the non-formation of micellar systems upon the 
addition of the probe. These controls were essential since 
the probes were added to the vesicle suspension from a stock 
solution of probe in tetrahydrofuran solvent. Control 
absorption spectra of the different probes were also taken 
in non-polar solvents, like heptane, for comparison purposes 
with those of the incorporated probes. 
UV-Visible Absorption 
The same set of n-(9-anthroyloxy)fatty acid probes as 
well as 1, 6-diphenylhexatriene were employed in these 
experiments. The absorbance of these probes seemed to 
differ with the polarity of the solvent used. Spectral 
positions and band shapes also varied with the solvents. By 
utilizing these spectral changes, some idea about the 
polarity of the probe environment could be inferred. 
Moreover, by following such spectral changes as a function 
of incorporation, information as to the rates of probe 
incorporation could be obtained. Such spectral and 
absorbance changes were recorded over a range of wavelengths 
during the progress of probe incorporation. 
Analysis of 16-(9-Anthroyloxy)Palmitic 
Acid Spectra 
An example of the spectrum vs. time of incorporation 
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for the case of 16-(9-anthroyloxy)palmitic acid is shown in 
Figure 12. A description of the spectra and figures of the 
other probes is included in the same chapter, as a separate 
section (Absorption Spectra). 
A change in the spectral shape is noticed in Figure 12 
as the probe 16-(9-anthroyloxy)palmitic acid starts to 
incorporate into the membrane. The absorption spectra of 
16-AP in all the polar solvents (e.g. methanol, buffer) 
were similar. Also a similarity in spectral shape was 
observed for the probe in all non-polar solvents (e.g. 
heptane and the inside of the vesicles). This incorporation 
of the probe was therefore followed by measuring its 
absorption spectra many times during the incorporation 
process until there was no further change in the spectral 
shape and absorbance intensities. Once that point was 
reached, it was evident that the incorporation process was 
over. The absorbance spectra of the incorporated probes 
were very similar to that of the probes in heptane, hence 
indicating that the final environment of the incorporated 
probes is hydrophobic in nature. An example of the spectrum 
of the incorporated probe is shown for the case of 
16-(9-anthroyloxy)palmitic acid in Figure 13, while those in 
heptane and buffer, shown for comparison purposes, are in 
Figure 14. 
Examination of the spectra in Figures 13-16, shows that 
prior to incorporation the spectrum of the probe is very 
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Figure 12. Absorption Spectra Vs. Time of Incor-
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Figure 16. Absorption Spectrum of 16-(9-Anthroyl-
oxy) Palmitic Acid in Tetrahydrofuran. 
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However, upon incorporation a hypsochromic (shorter) 
wavelength shift for the absorption at 260 nm, for example, 
was observed. In addition to that, both hyperchromic 
(increase) effect for the absorption intensities at 256 and 
380 nm, and hypochromic (decrease) effect for the 
absorptions at 370 and 350 nm, for example purposes, were 
also evident. These spectral changes were apparent over the 
entire spectral range. 
The presence of a couple of isoabsorptive points in 
Figure 12, indicates the occurance of at least two different 
environments in which the probe resides ( 138). The areas 
underneath the absorption curves of the incorporated probe 
and that in the phosphate buffer solution were found to be 
equal within experimental error. 
Saturation Experiments 
Saturation of the biological membrane was observed by 
running an absorbance experiment in which successive small 
aliquots (µl) of the probe solution were added to the same 
vesicle suspension volume. Once the probe was completely 
incorporated, absorbance measurements were taken at 
different wavelengths. The fact that the incorporation of 
certain fluorescent probes takes a long period of time, 
(over 3 hrs for the case of 1, 6-diphenylhexa triene) makes 
each saturating experiment very time consuming. In 
addition, the fact that the auto-zeroing of the machine is 
an important factor in the absorbance measurements makes 
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keeping the machine on for a long period of time ( 2 days) 
unfavorable. Hence, for those experiments involving only 
the measurement of the critic al saturating concentration, 
incorporation of the probes into the vesicles were conducted 
at temperatures above the phase transition of the lipid. 
Such observation of maximum rate of incorporation at these 
temperatures has been reported previously ( 118). Once the 
incorporation was over, 
temperature, before 
the sample was cooled down to room 
any measurements were taken. 
Experiments were repeated several times to prove the 
reproducibility of the results. 
Data Analysis 
Beer's law plots of the data obtained from the control 
studies, showed a linear! ty over the concen tra ti on range 
used. These curves were obtained for almost the entire 
spectral range. An example of these control plots for the 
case of 16-(9-anthroyloxy) palmitic acid in methanol is 
shown in Figures 17 and 18. These controls were performed 
to indicate the non-formation of any probe dimers or 
excimers upon the addition of the probe into the lipid 
vesicle suspension or the solvent system. Any deviation 
from Beer's law would either indicate the presence of a 
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During the titration experiments, in which probes were 
incorporated at successively increasing concentrations into 
the vesicles, non-linearity in the Beer's plots was observed 
for all probes. The presence of a clear break in the 
linearity of these plots was evident above a certain 
critical probe/lipid ratio. This break was consistent with 
the appearance of the isoabsorptive points in the absorbance 
spectra, indicating the presence of two different 
environments. Below the break point, the absorption spectra 
of the incorporated probes were consistent with those in 
non-polar environments, hence stressing the hydrophobic 
nature of the inside of the membrane and the fact that all 
of the probe lies inside the membrane. On the other hand, 
it was clear that above the break point, the probes were 
present in two different environments indicating the 
presence of an excess amount of probe floating in the buffer 
solution outside the vesicles. The relative slopes of the 
lines below the break points indicate the molar 
absorptivities of the probes inside the vesicles, while 
those of the lines above the break points represent a 
combination of molar absorptivities of the probes inside as 
well as outside the vesicles. For the case of 
16-(9-anthroyloxy)palmitic acid, the break point is clearly 
evident in Figures 19-21. 
For measurements taken at different wavelengths, these 
plots were similar for the same probes indicating the 
presence of a break point at the same critical probe/lipid 
,,,, .,,. 
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ratio. These measurements were taken over the spectral 
range 400 to 215 nm for all probes studied. Similar trends 
of these plots were obtained for all probes at different 
wavelengths, provided the wavelength did not correspond to 
that of an isoabsorptive point. The break point obtained 
for each probe was different indicating the presence of 
different critical probe/lipid ratios in each case, as shown 
in Table XII. 
TABLE XII 
CRITICAL PROBE/LIPID CONCENTRATION RATIOS 
PROBE CRITICAL (PROBE/LIPID) 
CONCENTRATION RATIO 
2-AP 0.23 .±. 0.02 
2-AS 0.23 + 0.04 -
12-AS 0. 15 ± 0.02 
16-AP 0. 18 ± 0.03 
DPH 0.016;t 0.001 
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Examination of the data reveals the fact that beyond 
these indicated critical probe/lipid ratios, any 
concentration employed would lead to a saturation of the 
membrane. Hence, any lifetime or polarization measurements 
taken on such a system would be a combination of two 
different environments instead of' one. Saturation occurs 
more readily with chromophores buried deeper within the 
bilayer than those located next to the membrane surface. 
For example, 1, 6-diphenylhexa triene saturates the membrane 
at a probe to lipid ratio one order of magnitude less than 
that of 2- ( 9-an throyloxy) palmi tic acid. The lowest ratio 
was found to correspond to 1,6-diphenylhexatriene, which is 
located in the middle of the bilayer. 
The critical ratios for 2-(9-anthroyloxy)palmitic acid 
and 2-(9-anthroyloxy)stearic acid were similar in magnitude 
(0.23). It is important to note that the fluorescent moiety 
in both probes is located equally far from the bilayer 
surface. However, the critical ratios for the other probes 
with their chromophores well removed from the membrane 
surface wel:"e lower. For example, critical ratios of only 
0.15 and 0.18 were found for 12-(9-anthroyloxy)stearic acid 
and 16-(9-anthroyloxy)palmitic acid respectively, where the 
chromophore is located deeper within the bilayer. 
Absorption Spectra 
Analysis of 2-(9-Anthroyloxy)Palmitic 
Acid Spectra 
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The fluorescent probe 2-(9-anthroyloxy)palmitic acid is 
located with the chromophore close to the bilayer surface. 
The incorporation into the membrane is very fast as evident 
from the rate constant studies reported in Chapter III. The 
spectra of this probe in tetrahydrofuran and in vesicles 
were very similar with maxima at 384, 364, 346 and 256 nm as 
shown in Figures 22 and 23. According to Birks ( 98), the 
absorption spectra of all n-(9-anthroyloxy)fatty acids seem 
to be similar to that of anthracene. The bands in the 
spectral range 420-300 nm, correspond to p-bands wh1ch are 
either the s 1 ..,_ s0 or s2 ..- s0 absorption bands. Whereas, 
the ($-bands) occuring at shorter wavelengths around 256 nm, 
are stronger bands with less vibrational structure. 
Examination of the incorporation curve shows a smal 1 
difference in intensity as the probe incorporates into the 
membrane (Figure 24). This explains the fact that the break 
point is not as distinct in the case of 
2-(9-anthroyloxy)palmitic acid as compared to that of other 
probes that go deeper into the membrane (Figure 25). All 
the saturation studies conducted at different wavelengths, 
:resulted in the same probe/lipid concentration ratio 0.23. 
As expected, the control studies of the probe in the solvent 
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Figure 24. Absorption Spectra Vs. Time of Incorporation for 
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plots over the entire spectral range (Figure 26). The 
concentrations of the dye used in the control studies were 
similar to those employed in the lipid. The formation of 
any dimers was evidenced by the broad absorption bands as 
opposed to the sharp bands observed for monomers. 
Analysis of 2-(9-Anthroyloxy)Stearic 
Acid Spectra 
The fluorescent probe 2-(9-anthroyloxy)stearic acid 
locates itself at the same position as that of 
2-(9-anthroyloxy)palmitic acid. This fact was further 
stressed by the results obtained from this study. Critical 
probe/lipid concentration ratios equal to 0.23 were found 
for both probes and their spectra were similar. A more 
enhanced difference in the absorption spectra was obtained 
for this probe upon incorporation as opposed to that of 
2-AP, as shown in Figure 27. This led to a more pronounced 
break point in the saturation curves. The break point was 
seen to be very sharp at wavelengths where the absorption 
difference was at a maximum for example at 260 nm, Figure 
28, but it started to diminish as it was monitored at 375 
nm, Figure 29, and disappeared totally at 340 nm, Figure 30. 
The control studies of the probe in tetrahydrofuran showed 
the expected linearity over the entire wavelength range 
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Stearic Acid at 260 nm as a Function of Probe 
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Figure 29. Absorption of the Incorporated 2-(9-Anthroyloxy) 
Stearic Acid at 375 nm as a Function of Probe 
Concentration in the 2.5 ml Suspension of 
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Figure 30. Absorption of the Incorporated 2-(9-Anthroyloxy) 
Stearic Acid at 340 nm as a Function of Probe 
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Analysis of 12-(9-Anthroyloxy)Stearic 
Acid Spectra 
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The differences in absorption intensity upon 
incorporation were more pronounced in the cases of 12-AS and 
16-AP as compared to those of 2-AS and 2-AP (Figure 34). 
Since the chromophores of the probes 12-AS and 16-AP are 
located far away from the polar head groups, saturation of 
the biological membrane occurs more readily. The spectra of 
this probe in different solvents showed similar trends as 
the other probes (Figures 35 ·and 36). The break points were 
observed at all the wavelengths monitored at, except for the 
isoabsorptive point at 240 nm (Figures 37-39). 
Analysis of 1,6-Diphenylhexatriene 
Spectra 
The absorbance of DPH increased as the probe 
incorporated into the membrane (Figure 40). It had a higher 
quantum yield in non-polar solvents as opposed to polar 
ones. The change in intensity reached a maximum around the 
absorption peaks 380, 360 and 340 nm. However, at the 
isoabsorptive point occuring at 320 nm, no change in 
absorption intensity was observed. 
It was noticed that the absorption spectra of the probe 
during the incorporation process approached that of the 
probe in a non-polar environment (Figures 41 and 42). Since 
DPH was difficult to dissolve in polar solvents, absorbance 
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Figure 35. Absorption Spectrum of 12-(9-Anthroyloxy) 
Stearic Acid in Lipid Vesicles. 
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Figure 36. Absorption Spectrum of 12-(9-Anthroyloxy) 

































Figure 37. Absorption of the Incorporated 12-(9-Anthroyl-
oxy)Stearic Acid at 340 nm as a Function of 
Probe Concentration in the 2.5 ml Suspension 
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Figure 38. Absorption of Lhe Incorpo~ated 12-(9-Anth-
royloxy)Stearic Acid at 240 nm as a 
Function of Probe Concentration in the 
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Figure 39. Beer's Law Plot of 12-(9-Anthroyloxy)Stearic 
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Figure 40. Absorption Spectra Vs. Time of Incor-
poration for 1,6-diphenylhexatriene. 
The Different Spectra Indicate an 
Increase in Intensity with Incorpora-
tion Time. The Top Curve is the 
Absorption Spectrum of 1,6-diphenyl-
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Figure 42. Absorption Spectrum of 1,6-diphenyl-
hexatriene in Tetrahydrofuran Solvent. 
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Tetrahydrofuran was found to be a good solvent for all the 
probes employed. 
Since the saturation experiment was based on the 
differences in the absorption spectra, sharp break points 
were most evident at wavelengths where the differences were 
greatest. A comparison of the curves at 360 and 388 nm 
shows these sharp break points (Figures 43 and 44). On the 
other hand, when measurements were made at an isabsorptive 
point no break points in the linearity of the curves were 
observed, Figure 45. The same linearity was observed when 
performing the control experiments; and Beer's law plots of 
the control experiments, in which DPH was present in only 
one solvent system (tetrahydrofuran), showed a linearity 
over the concentration range used as shown in Figure 46, at 
360 nm. 
Conclusions 
The above studies have shown that the deeper the 
penetration of the probe into the bilayer the lower is the 
saturating probe /1 ip id ratio. This er i tic al ratio can be 
obtained with relative ease and accuracy for any fluorescent 
probe. Such a ratio seems to be quite high for probes 
located next to the surface and tend to reach a limiting 
value for those located in the middle of the bilayer (e.g. 
1,6-diphenylhexatriene). These measurements have proved to 
be of great importance in assessing the validity of an 
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Figure 43. Absorption of the Incorporated 1,6-di- -
phenylhexatriene at 360 nm as a 
Function of Probe Concentration in the 
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Figure 44. Absorption of the Incorporated 1,6-di-
phenylhexatriene at 388 nm as a 
Function of Probe Concentration in the 
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Figure 45. Absorption of the Incorporated 1,6-diphenylhexa-
triene at 320 nm as a Function of Probe 
Concentration in the 2.5 ml Suspension of 
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Figure 46. Beer's Law Plot of 1,6-diphenylhexatriene in 






There is a limit to probe concentrations which can be 
utilized in membrane systems. Saturation studies should be 
made for every new probe in each membrane system employed 
before any absorption or fluorescent measurements are taken. 
While it is now appreciated that probes can saturate a 
bilayer system, a final question arises as to the extent of 
perturbation of the membrane system by such probes. An 
attempt to answer this question, employing polarization 
studies, is discussed in the next chapter. 
CHAPTER V 
MEMBRANE PERTURBATION AS MEASURED BY 
FLUORESCENCE POLARIZATION 
Introduction 
One of the limitations of fluorescence probe analysis 
of membranes is the actual introduction of foreign molecules 
into the membrane system, hence causing a perturbation of 
the membrane. Another concern arises as to the exact 
location of the' incorporated probes. This concern can be 
easily overcome by proper design of the fluorescent probes. 
These probes can be attached to macromolecules either by 
covalent or non-covalent bonding (45). Covalent probes have 
the advantage that their exact location in a membrane is 
established by the location of the macromolecule. 
Non-covalent probes, while not attached to a macromolecule 
and so less easily located, introduce less perturbation to 
the system. Hence, the need arises for examining the extent 
of perturbation that these probes introduce into the system 
in order to justify their extensive use in membrane studies. 
The problem of membrane perturbation has been of recent 
concern to several workers. In a detailed recent review 
(45), Azzi commented on the application of fluorescent 
probes to membrane studies and the perturbations they 
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introduce into the system. Other studies, like X-ray 
diffraction (139), have shown that some fluorescent probes 
do perturb the architecture of the membrane at high 
concentrations. However, such perturbations were not 
evident at low concentrations by these studies. In another 
study (134), a number of probes having different sizes were 
employed to compare the information obtained about the 
bilayer by the different probes. It was found that there 
was a range of packing imperfections caused by the different 
molecular probe structures. Hence, probes were suggested to 
be of a use in the detection of dynamic aspects of the 
membrane only rather than in absolute values of membrane 
parameters. In a study of a complex system of 
cytochrome-c-cardiolipin-water (140), fluorescence 
measurements were correlated with the lipid-protein 
interactions while on the other hand, the X-ray data gave no 
such evidence. This was an indication of the validity of 
fluorescent probe use in complex systems as opposed to other 
methods. 
The perturbation problem was thought to be partially 
overcome by using lipid-mimic fluorescent probes. However, 
in a study of some incorporated anthroyl probes in DPPC 
vesicles (69), fluorescence depolarization and differential 
scanning calorimetry measurements showed a similar decrease 
in the lipid phase transition. These results showed that 
even the lipid-mimic fluorescent probes perturbed the 
bilayer packing, although the extent of perturbation 
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decreased as the anthroyl moiety was moved towards the 
center of the bilayer. In a more recent study (141), 
discrepencies instead of similarities between fluorimetric 
and calorimetric studies were reported. Differences 
detected in the pretransition as well as the main transition 
of multilamellar vesicles appeared to result from 
perturbations introduced by the fluorescent probes. These 
perturbations caused a 





more drama tic for 
More recently (142), the fluorescent probe Merocyanine 
540 was used to yield quantitative information about bilayer 
perturbation. Differential scanning calorimetric studies 
showed that at low dye:lipid ratios, the dye perturbs its 
own microenvironment; whereas any further increase in the 
dye concentration would result in perturbation of the whole 
lipid bilayer. 
In an attempt to clarify the perturbation problem, a 
series of fluorescence polarization curves versus 
temperature for different probe/lipid ratios were measured. 
Results and Discussion 
Experimental Procedure 
Fluorescence polarizations measurements were made on a 
home-built fluorometer. A description of the 
spectrofluorometer is included in chapter II. The 
automation of the entire fluorometer by the microcomputer 
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made the polarization measurements very precise and 
accurate. Since the whole process of the polarization 
measurements was controlled by the microcomputer, 
polarization values were found to be extremely reproducible 
to within 1% over a period of one year. A program was 
written to run the fluorescence emission and excitation 
spectra. Such a program enabled us to check occasionally 
for the Raman bands of. the phospholipid molecules and the 
water solvent. Due to the interference of these intense 
bands with the polarization measurements, dilute solutions 
of vesicle suspensions were used. The best wavelength 
settings of both monochromators were chosen such that a 
minimal interference of Raman bands occured. Another 
computer program was used to calculate the grating 
correction factor of the emission monochromator. This 
correction factor was included in all polarization 
measurements. 
Each polarization measurement reported was the result 
of an average of at least 100 readings of the photon 
counter. These readings were rat ioed to the intensity of 
the solar cell to account for any short-term variation in 
the lamp intensity. The emission polarizers were moved 
manually during the process of the polarization 
measurements. 
Stirring of the sample was found to be an important 
factor in measuring reproducible data. The stirrer was 
occasionally checked for any jittering in i.ts movement since 
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such irregularities introduced some noise in the 
measurements. Stirring was also helpful in eliminating any 
temperature gradients created in the sample. Each 
polarization measurement was taken after the sample 
temperature had equilibrated for about 5 minutes. Several 
polarization measurements were taken for each temperature 
setting before the temperature was increased. These 
measured values were reproducible to within 1%. Temperature 
was increased by 1°c for measurements taken below and above 
the phase transition. However, increments of 0.2 - 0.5°c 
were employed for values near the phase transition. 
Polarization measurements were taken along both the heating 
and cooling directions of the sample for one experiment. 
Results were identical and showed the cooperativity of the 
phase transition as mentioned elsewhere (143). 
It was noticed that evaporation of the buffer from the 
sample occurred if the vesicles were used for more than one 
experiment .. That was due to the high temperatures reached 
during the polarization measurements. Care was exercised as 
to the exact volume of the sample since any variations would 
introduce error in the calculation of the absorbance values. 
Fresh samples of lipid vesicles were used for each 
perturbation experiment. These experiments involved the 
incorporation of different probe concentrations into the 
lipid vesicles. Concentrations were chosen to vary below 
and above the critical probe/lipid concentration ratios 
reported in Chapter IV, for comparison purposes. 
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Perturbation of Phase Transitions 
Fluorescence polarization is extremely sensitive to the 
microenvironment of the probe and may also report on the 
state of the membrane as a whole. The phase transitions of 
the dipalmitoyl phosphatidylcholine vesicles can be observed 
by a study of the polarization curves of a set of 
n-(9-anthroyloxy)fatty acids as well as the commonly studied 
probe 1,6-diphenylhexatriene. 
A comparison of the steady-state polarization values of 
the different probes used may be attributed to the membrane 
fluidity at the specific location where the probe resides. 
According to Lussan et al. the depolarization of fluorescent 
probes incorporated in small vesicles results from two 
contributions (144): 
1. Intrinsic rotational motion of the chromophore, and 
2. Rotational diffusion of the whole vesicles. 
A careful study showed that the rotational motion was 
of great importance, while the latter contribution was 
negligible. 
The difference in the polarization values measured 
below and above the gel-liquid crystalline phase transition 
can be used as a measure of the change in fluidity as the 
bilayer undergoes the phase transition. Comparison of these 
differences for all the probes employed would indicate the 
exact location at which the phase transition occurs inside 
the lipid matrix. Such differences would also provide some 
details about the extent of perturbations induced by the 
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probes. Any sudden decrease in polarization values occuring 
around the phase transition may be attributed to changes in 
the viscosity of the medium as well as changes in the 
lifetime of the excited state of the chromophore. In order 
to decide as to which factor contributes more to the 
polarization values, a study of lifetime measurements versus 
temperature is necessary. 
Local perturbations of biological membranes are 
inherent in fluorescent studies even with the use of a 
minimal concen tra ti on of fluorescent probes. However, in 
order to study the extent of these local perturbations on 
the whole membrane, higher probe/lipid concentrations need 
to be employed. 
Analysis of 1,6-Diphenylhexatriene 
Polarization Curves 
Examination of the polarization curves for 
1,6-diphenylhexatriene incorporated in dipalmitoyl 
phosphatidylcholine vesicles with 1 and 2 µ1 of stock, shows 
a great similarity. Polarizations of 0.43 were detected 
below the phase transition of the lipid, as shown in Figure 
47. Such a high polarization value indicates the presence 
of the probe in a very rigid medium. A phase transition 
between the liquid crystalline and gel states was observed 
at 41°c. Polarizations values approached a constant value 
of 0.11 above the phase transition in the range of 45 -
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Figure 47. Polarization ~s a Function of Temperature, For 
2 ul of 10- M Stock of 1,6-diphenyl 
hexatriene in Tetrahydrofuran Solvent Incor-






below and above the phase transition can be used as a 
measure of the fluidity change as the bi layer undergoes a 
phase transition. Comparing this change with other data 
would reveal some information as to the packing of the 
membrane. Significant changes in the polarization curves 
were observed for higher probe concentrations for the case 
of 10 µl of DPH stock, as evident in Figure 48. As the 
probe concentration wa~ increased from 1 pl to 30 pl, a 
significant drop of 0.06 in polarization values was noticed 
below the phase transition as opposed to a drop of 0.01 
above the phase transition. Great similarities in 
polarization curves were also observed for the 20 and 30 µl 
probe samples. A plot of the polarization values measured 
at 25°c versus the probe/lipid molar ratio shows a decrease 
in polarization values before reaching a plateau at a molar 
ratio of 0.02, Figure 49. Examination of figure 49 reveals 
the fact that even at small probe concentrations, the probe 
is perturbing its microenvironment and the whole lipid 
structure. 
Further analysis of the polarization curves reveals 
important information about the transition temperatures. A 
plot of the first derivative of the polarization with 
respect to temperature versus temperature shows a sharp 
break in the curve as shown in Figure 50. The break point 
corresponds to an inflection point in the polarization 
curves indicating the phase transition of the lipids. 
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Figure 48. Polarization a~ a Function of Temperature, For 
10 ul of 10- M Stock of 1,6-diphenyl 
hexatriene in Tetrahydrofuran Solvent Incor-
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Figure 49. Polarization as a Function of Probe/Lipid Molar 
Ratio in Case of 1,6-diphenylhexatriene Incor-
porated into Dipalmitoyl Phosphatidylcholine 
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Figure 50. Change of Polarization With Respect to 
Ternper~ture Vs. Temperature, in Case of 2 µl 
of 10- M Stock of 1 ,6-diphenylhexatriene 
in Tetrahydrofuran Solvent Incorporated into 






polarization values, depending on the amount of the added 
dye. Small concentrations, for example 2 and 5 pl of stock, 
showed a broadening of the phase transition with a break at 
4o 0 c. Higher concentrations, 10 30 pl of stock for 
example, showed great broadening in the phase transition, as 
evident in Figure 51. A pre-transition was noticed at 37°c 
while the main transition dropped to 39°c. Such information 
agrees with the data obtained in Figure 49 
perturbation of the whole lipid structure at 
molar ratios above 0.02. 
as to the 
probe/lipid 
In conclusion, the above study needs to be extended to 
involve the set of n-(9-anthroyloxy)fatty acid probes. 
Since each of these probes would reveal valuable information 
as to the fluidity of specific locations in the membrane. 
Furthermore, a similar study should be conducted for each 
probe concentration before any significant data about 
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Figure 51. Change of Polarization With Respect to 
Tempe~~ture Vs. Temperature, in Case of 10 pl 
of 10 M Stock of 1,6-diphenylhexatriene 
in Tetrahydrofuran Solvent Incorporated into 






CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Edge Excitation Red Shift 
Edge Excitation Red Shift is a photodynamic 
characteristic of dyes, which depends on the solute 
concentration, solvent polarity and viscosity among many 
other factors (Chapter I). The important feature observed 
in EERS is the shift in the emission band upon excitation at 
different wavelengths. Such a process could be an important 
tool if applied to biological systems. 
EERS reflects small polarity changes in the probe's 
solvent cage. Hence, it can be used to obtain valuable 
information about the polarity and viscosity of the medium 
surrounding the chromophore and indicate the exact location 
of the probe inside the biological membrane. This technique 
is also very sensitive to the solute-solvent interaction and 
the relaxation of the solvent cage about the excited state 
dipole of the probe. The EERS feature is observed if 
excitation of the solute is accompanied by a large change in 
its dipole moment and the solvent reorientation relaxation 
time tR is large compared with the fluorescence lifetime of 
the dye tF. 
Due to the sensitivity of this technique to the 
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solute's environment, EERS may be used in determining the 
mechanism by which fluorescent probes infer the information 
from their local environments and from the bulk lipid. 
Extensive studies were carried on in our laboratory to 
observe such a process in different cases of fluorescent 
probes incorporated into biological membranes. Several 
probes, including a set of n-(9-anthroyloxy)fatty acids and 
1 , 6-d1pheny1 hex at r i en e , were 
biological membranes as well 
studied in model and real 
as in different solvents. 
However, no success was achieved in observing this process. 
As an example, an EERS plot is shown in Figure 52 for the 
case of 16-(9-anthroyloxy)palmitic acid incorporated into 
dipalmitoyl phosphatidylcholine vesicles. Examination of 
this figure shows no shift in the emission band as the 
excitation wavelength is changed. 
Most of the EERS results reported in the literature, 
were obtained at low temperatures (77 K), using highly 
viscous solvents such as glycerol. The fact that all our 
measurements were performed at room temperature and under 
normal membrane conditions might account for the absence of 
the EERS process. 
In conclusion, further modification of the system needs 
to be done if the EERS effect is to be observed. Organic 
solvents, like quinine, acridine and their related 
compounds, for which the process was observed before need to 
be used. Probes with larger dipole moment changes between 
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Figure 52. Fluorescence EERS of 16-(9-Anthroyloxy)Palmitic 





be emp lo ye d. Furthermore, the application of f 1 uoresc en t 
probes to multilipid systems as well as multilamellar 
membranes might be needed to o.bserve such a promising 
photodynamic process. 
Activation Energy of Incorporation as 
Measured by Absorption Spectroscopy 
The incorporation-process of the fluorescent probes 
into biological membranes was previously studied using 
fluorescence spectroscopy techniques (Chapter III). The 
permeation rate of these probes, on a time scale larger than 
1 min, was shown to follow a first order kinetics. Results 
also showed that the activation energy for incorporation was 
a function of the distance of the chromophore from the polar 
end of the probe and the length of the acyl portion. These 
studies revealed valuable information as to the location of 
these fluorescent probes inside the membrane. 
In order to gain more insight into the process of probe 
incorporation into biological membranes, absorption 
spectroscopy was used to follow the 
same set of lipid-mimic fluorescent 
Probe incorporation was monitored by 
permeation rate. The 
probes was employed. 
following the change 
(increase/decrease) in absorbance measurements. The change 
was exponential in form but seemed to increase linearily 
over long periods of time. All the incorporation curves for 
the different probes were similar in their exponential and 
long-term increase in intensity. These results were also 
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similar to the fluorescence measurements with the difference 
of the long-term increase. Analysis of the data was 
complicated, indicating the need for more studies to 
determine the reason for such an increase. 
The observed linear increase may be attributed to the 
process of flip-flop of either the phospholipids or the 
fluorescent probes from one side of the biological membrane 
to the other. The process of flip-flop has been observed to 
take place over a long period of time ( 145). Hence, this 
guess might be valid due to the resemblence of these 
lipid-mimic fatty acid probes to the phospholipids. This 
study needs to be further extended for a better 
understanding of the incorporation process and the lipid 
flip-flop process. 
Recommendations 
The fol lowing recommendations for future research in 
this area are made based on the results of this study: 
1. A similar study of probe incorporation rate and 
activation energy needs to be performed with positively and 
negatively charged lipids. This will indicate the effect of 
the lipid charge on the incorporation process. 
2. A similar investigation of the membrane saturation 
and perturbation caused by the same fluorescent probes while 
employing lipids of different polarities. 
3. Extension of the perturbation study to the set of 
n-(9-anthroyloxy)fatty acid probes, in order to correlate 
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the extent of membrane perturbation with the location of the 
chromophore inside the biological membrane. 
4. A similar type of study needs to be undertaken with 
a combination of different proteins and lipids as well as 
multilamellar systems. This will provide a better 
understanding of the real biological system. 
5. The syn th es is of an throyl-deri vat i ve probes with 
the chromophore located at the 2-position and having 
phosphate head groups seems to be very promising. These 
probes will mimic the real system and will align their 
chromophore parallel to the lipid chains introducing a 
minimal perturbation. 
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5 [)$ :::; ii II 
:W Ci'.:\i .. .L - 9:::':6 
::?c1 PP I r-JT " :+::+::+::+: i"ff]·JU :1-::+::+::+: 11 
::::0 PPitff 
40 PF.:Ir.JT "INPUT· II 
HTHE: ? · 
HTFIE: ? : 
Hrm:: ?· 
HTHF.: ? : 
P~Utn 11 :t IF. vou 1.11=ir-n TO PUN DADH:?" 
F'F'. J tJT If:~~ IF 1T 10U i·JF!NT COl?F.'.EC:T I Ot-J FfiCTCIF.'. II 
F'i?HH 11 ::::: IF '-r'OU t.H=it·rr TO TfH::E PC!l_.F1F:J2'.r=iTIOt·4 VALUES" 
PP I tff "4 IF ·T•ou 1.1mn TO '~"i .. irJ scm.,1r-4EF-: 
76 HTAF: 7: PP I iJT 11 5 T F 1T 10U l·JHNT TO F.:UrJ DA Off? II 
:30 I NF-'UT 11 l·JHfH ONE DO 'r'CllJ L·H~r·JT ::- . . . 11 ; A 
:::~~ CALJ. -- 9J:1:.:; 
90 ON A GOTO 100.110.120,1?0,140 
93 IF A < 1 OR A ) 4 THEN 80 
JOO Pi:;::un [)$; "Pltri r:1nf:iFQ 11 
11.0 PF.: 1 t-n D~~: "r.::ut·J crn;:r":EcT 1 ON Fncroi:<:" 
J.20 PP I r-n Ct:t.: Hi:;·ut-J FOL HF' 1;:'HT1 cirJ" 
:130 PF: HJT l):t; II i:;:·: it·J SCHM•E1:.::· '! 




JLD CORR FACT 
JLIST 
0 REM THIS IS CORRECTION ~ACTOR 
c:· f'-. ·±" - II II 
..... l)..;.· -
C CALL - 9J:i::: 
10 DIM HH(50),HV(50),H1(50),H2(58) 
20 F'O:.f(::J..) = "H/H" :PO~i><:?> :::: "H/'./ 11 
:::::o r tJF'UT 11 iff:F· ::;ucct:.:::s r 1.,.'E F.:FAD I NC;::; i:·oi::;: EACH VALUE 11 .; NF.: 
::::i::~ l t·JPUT ;i TI ME TO CHANGE POlJ1P I Zt:::F.:~:;·~:· ( ::·:: 5 SEC) ".• DE 
40 F(2) = NR:F(J) = NR 
!50 INPUT 11 :1:f.OF TF:IflL::; ::: "; rn 
60 N = 2:A = - 16384 + (256 * N) 
"?O c1=11 ... L -· 9J:t:: 
7~5 HTAE: :L~:: PFn: r·n II COF:F.'EC:T I ON FHC:TOR ii 
:J9 j-:J::: ·:::: 1 
90 FOR L = 1 TO NT 
:?-1. r::.01<E ::::?,, 10: i::·F: I r.JT " " 
92 PP I t·H II CHANC1F POL.AF.: I ?:EF.:S" 
94 PPHH : PF.'.HH "TO": F'F::IUT PO:ti::;:.:;~:::> 
9~5 p1:;:.nrr "TF.: .r AL ~* 11 .: 1._ : CiO:::::ut.: :1..600 
96 PO!<:E ?? .. 10: PR I NT II 11 
::=r? F'F.:INT "r·Jm.1 n=w:INCi 1•/1:::1LUF::S 11 
99 SP = 0:SS = 0 
100 FOR JK = 1 TO 5 
1J.O Go:~::uE: 1400: CiCl'3UB J.~~·:01~~ 
1?0 SP = SP + A8(3) 
130 SS = SS + A8(2) 
140 NFXT JK 
150 IF XK = 1 THEN 170 
1G0 H1•/(L.) ::;:; ~;.p .... ' :::;'.:) 




16~) CiOTO :U:::o 
170 HH(l) = SP / SS 
172 XK = 2: GOTO 91 
1.:::o NE::·::T l ... 
1.99 SC = 0 
200 FOR JG = 1 TO NT 
210 SC = SC + (HV(JG) I HH(JG)) 
2? 0 rn:- ;:-ff JG 
230 SC = SC I NT 
:?90 Cfil...L. - ~C6 
::oo Pl? HH : PP ItH "COPF:ECT I or-~ FAcrm-::: ::;:: " ; ::.::c 
::.<::10 FF.' H.IT : PFn: rn "oo F.:Ecor.::ei THE ~·ffi''<"ElFJJCiTH" 
-:::::::0 1JC1:::::1m 1i::.00 
:~:3:0 GOTO 2:~:00 
:~:[10 GOTO ;::~:(1(1 
1000 REM TEMPERATURE 
:tO::LF1 T = 5 
1.0:20 !=iB CU :::: (1 
1030 FOR I = 1 TO F(1) 
1040 POKE A + 1, T 
1050 X = PEEK (A) 
1060 A8(1) = A8(1) + X 
'.! .. f1 ~" D t·~ E::-n· I 
:Hf?;::; i=1E: ( :1) = 
1 o:::::~-::1 AF: ( 1) --
ABC1) / F(1) 
A8(1) * 100 I 144 
1090 AX% = INT (A8(1) * 10) 
1100 A8(1) = AX% I 10 
lt:lU PFTU\~:N 
:t :~:oo :::; = 4 
1210 A8(2) ~ 0 




1230 POKE A+ 1.S 





- A8(2) + X 
I 
= A8(2) I FC2) 
- A8(2) * 5 I 261 
:1.29(1 A~ .. ~~-~ = INT (A8(2) * 1000) 
1300 A8(2) = AX% I 1000 
1l10 RETURN 
1480 PC = 3 
141.0 A8(3) = 0 
1420 FOR I = 1 TO F(l) 
1430 POKE A+ 1.PC 
1440 X = PEEK <A> 
1450 A8(3) = A8(3) + X 
1460 NEXT I 
1470 AR(3) = A8(3) I Fl~) 
1480 ARCJ) = AB<?> * 5 I 255 





AB ( 3) = A::-:::.·~ / :1.000 
PETUF.:N 
REM THIS IS THE DELAY 
FOR JK = 1 TO DE 
ROUTit·~E 
1620 FOR I = 1 TO 3963: NEXT I 
1630 NF><T .. n::: 
::1..640 F::ETl ... iPN 
:?:?00 pp I NT "TliKE NOTE II 
:.;-:2F:1:1. l r·JF·uT "F.:ETUPN FOF.: MEJ~u "_; A~t 




JLD POI. AF:: I ?AT I cir~ 
JLIST 
0 DIM HH(50) .. HV(50) 
2 DIM VH(50),VV(50),V1(50),V2<50) 
:::: C:m ... L - 9:?:6 
~:; l)l-: = 1111 
:1.0 t-1 :::: :2: fl = - :1.6:::;:::::4 + ( ;:'.'~56 ;f: N) : PO$ Ct) =: '"·l/H II : PO$ ( ;;;:: ) = 111•//'.,.'" 
:20 INPUT II tfl:)F F.'.Et:l[:t HJG:; TO TA~::'E AT FACH T "; r·rr 
::::i:::t HJ!-='UT ":l:i' OF F't~iDHJCi::::: or:: P/C i=1r·m'::::; ... "C 11 d·4P:FC~:> :::: NP:FC?) = t·JP 
::;:s 1 rwuT 11 c:cwF.·r~~cT I or~ F1=icToF.: == 11 .; cr 
:::,::; I tJPUT II DEU4'T1 FCtf~'. C:Hf1NC1E::::: < ::<5 SEC. ) II,; DE 
40 CALL - 9'?f: 
s~J HTAF.: J..'.::i: r1:;;: nrr 11 POL.AF:'. r ZAT I Ot·J DrtTfi" 
9l1 ~<K :::: ::1. 
100 FOR L = 1 TO NT 
:tos POt<E ::7 .. 10 · PF: 1 rn 11 fl 
101; PF.: I NT "n<- l r:1L # 11 ,; L 





POKE 37,5- PRINT 
Cif"l'.=:1 !B 1600 : Pf<: I tH 
OF" 
130 PZ = 0:SZ = 0 
140 FOR l1 = 1 TO 5 
J si::1 co::::uH :J ::?i::10 
160 GO~::ut: ::L40~~ 
170 P? = PZ + R8(3) 
~80 SZ = SZ + AB(2) 
1.'30 t·JD::T L:t 
~00 R? = PZ I SZ 
II Ii. 
II IJ. 
;::;:1:::1::~ IF: ;:-:;~:: ::: l THr--~·~ ::::··1 n 
PF:'. I rn "CHt-"itJGE POLY1R I :::'.FP::: TO" 




206 VV(L) = RZ:Vi(L) = PZ 
207 GOTO 220 
2i0 VH(l) = RZ·V2(L) = PZ 
220 IF XK = 1 THEN 230 
225 XK = 1: GOTO 250 
:?J:~) ::-::1< = :~~ 
:?40 CiOTO 105 
:::::so t·ff'.:<T L 
? n 1.~1 P Cll<:F. ? ? . :L?:: 
:::::u1 i=·R nn " 11 
320 FOR I = 1 TO NT 
::::::::=:o F·I·? I NT " # " .. r .; 11 " .. 
3:40 rw:=<T I 
?4~:; PF" :rr-rr 
350 FfUl'ff II •,,.•,..-'H II 
?~O FOR J = ~ TO NT 
3t::5 Pf? I f·JT './H ( l ) .; II 
J:?U M=::=<T I · 
II• 
·' 
?7:1 F'fdt·rr F'PHJT "P. c. FOP \•1/H" 
:3:7~~ Fo~~'. r =-, 1 ro r-n : PR I t-JT v2 i:~ r ::. _; 11 11 ; : NE>::-r r 
:::: 7~5 F'~: l t·H 
376 PRINT PRINT 





FOf~'. I = :l TO t·.iT 
Pf~: I r·n •,,."./ < I > ; 11 
r·ii::::>::T I 





F'RHH "F'. C. F"OP '·//'./" 
FOF:: I = :1. TO l'-H 
PP HJT './::1.0:: I).: II 
450 NEXT I 





500 FOR JK = 1 TO NT 
510 X1 = Xi + VV(JK) 
520 X2 = X2 + VH(JK> 
530 NEXT JK 
540 ~1 = X1 / NT 
550 X2 = X2 / NT 
560 P = (Xi - CF * X2) I (Xi + CF * X2) 
570 PRHH P::~:Hn "F'OLflf,::JZATION = "_; P 
5'?:2 F ( 1) = ::O:O : G0::;1 .. 1E: JOO~'.! 
5~::·:: PRit·JT "Tf.:}1F'FRfiTtH<'.[ = ".; AB(:t).; II C. II 
c:· .-. •:1 [) F = J: · .. .l('1t-., .. , 
585 PRINT : PRINT 
~7!90 PR I t.JT "GO TO t·JF.:L·~ TEMPH:·ATUPE:" 
595 F'RH.IT "Et-HEP .. ·Mn~fl·" IF 1T10IJ ~·J~iNT THfiT" 
600 .. INPUT "CrlHERL.U:~;E .JU:::T PFH::s:; f;:ETUF.'.N".; o:=•::t 
60!:i . J F o:=<:t == "MElJU 0 THEN 6rf? 
t::r71iS GOTO f.:tO 
6Cf? PF.'. HH [Lf..: II F<:UN MF.NI .1 11 
6:1 0 CfiU.. - 9:5:6 : CJOTCI J 00 
650 GOTO 2;::::.00 
1000 REM TEMPERATURE 
if'.3J.O T = 5 
J.e;:?o ABCU ::-.:: (1 
1030 FOR I = 1 TO F(1) 
1040 POKE A+ 1,T 
:10::.0 · ?=: = PEEK ( 14) 
18~0 A8(1) = A8(1) + X 
:1.0"?0 t·ff'.>=:T I 
:i075 flF: < 1..) 
:i0B1~1 f!B ( :t) 
= A8(1) I F(i) 
= ABC1) * 100 I 144 
INT (A8(1) * 10) 1090 AX% = 
1i00 A8(1) = 
11j0 RETURN 




~200 s = 4 
1210 A8(2) = 0 
1?20 FnR I = 1 TO F<2> 
1?30 POKE A+ 1.s 
1240 X = PEEK (A) 
J258 AB(?) = A8(2) + X 
12::::;0 t·~E:O<T I 
1270 AB(2) = A8(2) I F(2) 
1280 AB<2) = A8(2) * 5 I 261 
1?90 AX% = INT <AR<2) * 1000) 
1100 AB(2) = AX% / 1000 
:1..i:JO J:;::ETU!:;;:t-J 
1399 RFM THIS IS THE PHOTON COUNTER ROUTINE 
J.400 PC ::::: :;: 
1410 A8(3) = 0 
1420 FOR I = 1 TO F(3) 
1430 POKE A+ 1,PC 
1440 X = PEEK (A) 
14~~ AR(]) = A8(3) + X 
:l.46(7-1 NFXT I 
1470 A8(3) = AB(3) I F(3) 
1480 AB(J) = AB(J) * 5 / 255 
1430 AX% = INT <AB<3) * 1000) 
1500 RB(J) = AX% / 1000 
:1.5·tO F.'FTl.!RN 
1600 REM THIS IS THE DELAY ROUTINE 
1610 FOR JK = J TO DE 
1.620 FOR I = 1 TO 3963: NEXT I 






Ji.. I '.;T 
:10 TE-~><T : HOME : 1)$ ::: . CHF.:$ ( 4) : '.=S ::;"' II. :~;i:;" : '·/$ ::: II.• '·/O" 
~=-:o . I tff'UT "DO 'r'OU i·ffH.JT TO ::::ET LflME:DAS·-::·.; 'r'/r·J ·:· "_, l),t 
30 IF 0:1'. = "N" THEr-4 11Q1 
40 INPUT "l.Slt·1F:Dr-=; E::( = ".: t::::::< 
i::~o I tJFUT "1.smrn::11=i EM. = ": t=:r·i 
r'::;O F·F.'. TNT D~t; "OF'FJ~ LAMF:DA::::".: '·/::f.:_; :::;:t 
'?(:1 F'F' ltH [):$:; "~.Jr;:· J lE LHt•lE:f>f::I'.::;" 
::;::i~1 PF' I r-ff E<< 
:::::5 PFO:'. I tH E:M 
:_:::i~::1 PP HJT (Lt.: "CL.(Y::;E" 
::LOO CiOTO :1".";c; 
1to Pfd t·H Dl; "OF'DJ tJ!l'·1BDr=r; 11 ,; v:t; :;$ 
:L?(1 PP HH OJ:: "PFf1r:i 1 Ar·1F:f:q=tS .. 
LsU J r~F'U1 r::::: 
13::"'i J NPUT HM 
·l40 F'F' I t·H f)::J::; "CLC!:~:F" 
:l~''i(1 FF' HH [)J::; II :=::1. :::;1· fHE:" 
J E~~o PP I tn : PF.: I tH "Lt=1t·1:::::0A r>: : 11 .; i:=:::-:;.; " L.AMF::Dfl EM : 11 .; m-1 
:E'O HJF'l .. !T "HCH·l Mflt·N Ht::TP'.:( :::::FTS? d.O MR>::. ) ".• :'.:~ET 
180 FOR I = 1 TO SET 
:i90 F'F:H.JT "'.:;:;r::T # 11 .;I 
;:;:oo PF:'. I t-~T ":+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::t'****'+::j-:" 
:?Jo INFUT "C:HfH?T ... urnT:::; or= 4t. 67H/H~ 1·:rr-k~·::; 11 ; csn > 
;~::?O 11'-WUT "::;t::m-~ :;r::-r:•<l-2<~:o>:::.t.m·J--Ff6T "; s:;i: I) 
;:.:::::o H~PUT "~·JHICH TO ::::e:Jit-Jn·t-"::·::) "; l):t( I) 
;:::-40 HJPUT 11 r:::::. sTAPT i·Jri'·/EL DJCiTH" .• :==:'.; < r > 
250 ES(I) = 2 * XS(I) 
260 IF XS(J) < 5000 THEN 300 
::.::::=-o PF: :r r-rr "i:-::.; MOtH:t. c:Ar·J --· T no E:E'-r'Ot·m· -~;ooo. . . '.::.OPP'r' 11 





290 GOTO ;?40 
300 HJF'UT "EM. '.:::TF1PT l.·H=·1•./El .. FtlCiTH"; tt:::i:: I> 
::no rnPUT "END t·~A'·lEl .. FtJGTH oF· ~:::cHr·J" .: EL i: I> 
:<:;:::>(1 IF 1)$ ( I ) = II M II THEl'J ·:::40 
3~0 CS(I) = ~ * CS(I):EL<I> = EL(I) * 2 
7::40 t.IF><T I 
:·~50 F.}::M '.:::ET UF' sc1::1t4 ~·~ :r. t·JC1ot·J 
10?1 HOME: F'OkE ~=:s.:=-~:t: '·/THE: 2:::;:::=-::::1:: = 11 000 11 + :;TF.::t <INT <BM)): F'Rit.JT "LA. 
t•![:[:<F!· FM "_; F.:IGHT$ C=<:t .. 4); 
=:70 :::;$ = "OO~J" + :::TR:t ( HJT <E::=O::)): F'F.:It-JT " 2:t:L.Fit'"lF.:[:iF1 E>~. II_; k'. I OHT$ ( :=< 
~t .. 4) 
380 FOR I = 1 TO SET 
390 GOSUB 990: REM RESET MONS. 
41::10 'r':::.: FL/I):?== t·6<I): IF i:u:(J) = 11 :=<" THEN z =ES(!) 
4to c;11·::::1.m :~1~:;0: c;1-1:=:uF.: :=:u1 
4:;~o HOMF : PF: nn "r~rn·i r;:·uwn r-.1G :::::cflN # "_; r: ... " : PP 1 NT 
4::::J:'.I IF n:t (I ':i = "1"1" THEt-J 45(-: 
440 F'F' r. NT "::=:c::F1W~ 1 r·~G L=>::cr TFIT I ON FF.:OM " : PP 1 tn :=-:::; i:: I ) .• 11 To u _; EL i:: r > / :2.; 11 i:: AC 
TURL '·.·'r-=-1L uE·:::: >. " : c;1y;1...n:::: 760: CiOTO 41SO 





VTAR 15: PRINT 
IF Y > Z THEN 
IF Y < Z THEN 
11 p~::i::::::;::; ·· 1=.:sc ··· TO STOF"' 
Ci0'.:.:;1 IE: ?90 
CiO:::::i IF: f:OD 
490 Cin:::ui=: 7?0: F'Of<F:~ ?U, CS( I): F'OKE :::::J .. c::=:i:: l): PCWE :::·5 .. ;?~~~i - :=si:: I) 
:=i00'1 CA! J. ~>+~:;-;:-;::::: IF FEET ::: ··· :t6::=:::::4) > J:;::? THFJJ 670 
5::1.0 IF 0$( I> = "::-:'." THFt-4 ~::;:::::o 
5?0 RM= Y:RX = FS(I): GOTO 540 
__, 
°' 01
530 BM= MS(I):BX = Y 
54(1 f3Cr:~ur::=: 99:~1 : F.:::-:; = F'.:::; i:" T ) : 81"'1 = tt:=.: ( T :i · Ni:::>=:T T 
~;51~j fJ0:;1..1F.: :~:::7~3 
PL.E:A'~:E Cf":tL.L DAD 
A11 
5~''f::! TE:::::T : '·/'ff1E: 15: r:i..Jt:::.H : Fo1:;;'. :=< = :t5 ro :~:?: PP nn 11 
II_; : t·4E~<T ~·:: 
5:::::0 t·JOF.'M1;L. : '·..'rm:: :16: HTHE: 10: PP I NT " ".i : HTf1F: ti::.: F'P :r t·n " 11 ; : HTAB 
21 · PF.: nn 11 11 .• : HTF:c :?? : PF: nrr 11 " 
590 HTf=1E: :to: PP I NT 11 11 ; : HTHF: :t:?: PF.: I NT " 11 ; : Hn:m 16: FF.: I r-n " 11 .: : HTi=tF: :t 
9: F'F.' I tH ii II_; : HTf=1E: ?:i : PF:'. J NT II II" : HTf=iF:: :2J: pp It-ff II "_; : HTAF: ;? : F'F.: I NT 
11 11 _; : HT1=iB :::::o : PF~~ I tn " 11 
1:::00 HTF"iF: JO: PF.:It-JT " 11 .•: HT1=iB 1::::: F'F.:It-ff fl 11 _;: 1-ffl:'.\F:: J .. f.: F'PINT II 11 .i: HTAB 1. 
6:1..1:::1 
9: F'F.:It·JT 11 11 .:: HTf1F: :?:t: F'Pir-n" ".; :·HTf=li:::: ;;.::4: er;:rt-n" ";: HTAE: ;;::?: PPINT 
" "; : HTHH :;:o: F'F: nn 11 ii 
HTHF.: :Hi: F'F.: nn It JI·, .. HTAB :l.4: ViUNT If II. ·' HTf4F: :11S: PF'.ItH II 
:;:::t: PF.: I r-n " 11 • : HTAB ~~:s: PP I r.JT 11 11 ; : HTHr:: 27 · FF.: I rn 11 · " 
II. 
·' HT!=iE: 
6:?f1 HTt=iE: ::to: F'r-d tH " "; : HTm=: 1..:::::: F'fd t-n ·; "; : HTHE: :l6: Pr-<: HH 11 "-; : HTHF.: :t. 
9 · F'F::Hff " ".; : }-n::=1F:: :.::::1.: PRINT " "-; : Hn-:1F.: ;~:4: F'!·UNT " ''_; : HTAE: 27: F'f.'.:INT 
" ".; : HTAE: ?o : pr.;;: J r-rr " '1 
63:o HTAF: to : PF.: nn " 11 , : HTAF.: i2 : PF: HJT " "_; : HTAR ·t 1'~ · pr.:: nn 11 "• : HTAF.: 1 




" 11 ; HTfiF: :::::(1 : F'::;;: I r-n " 11 
HTHE: ·H·1: PF·nn " "_;: HTHH :t6: 1=·r;:.nn " ";: HTr:if'.: :19: F'F.:INT 11 
:?J: PF:HH II "-;. HHiF: 2?: PPHH II 11 .•: HTr:tF: J:O: F'f?INT H II 
FOP I = t TO J cn~i :. PF: I tH II II .i : Fo1:;;: ::-:: ::: :t TO 1000: ND::T ~(. I 
FM> 
6"?0 F'Clf:::E -- 167::6:;;::. ~::1: 1-;n::-::ur: :::i::[ :l: c;o:::;1 !f,: :::Ao: F::FM F·::::c:AF'E 
Ii. 
·' HTAE: 
i;:~::o HWUT "L·lO!. If r> 'r'OIJ l. T!<F TO COt·H HH .. lE l·JT TH Ai'KtTHEF.' Itt::::TPUCT I ON SET? 11 _; 0$ 
69~::1 IF O:t = 11 t·~ 11 THEN FrJD 
701'.:'I IF ()$ ( > 111T1 II THE:t·l 5:=:0 
...... 
°' °' 
710 INPUT "l·.!H I CH Clr·JE ·-::· II.; I 
720 I = I - 1: NEXT I 
730 POP POKE - J6368,A: GOSUB 910: :BX= 2: GOSUB 870: GOTO 680 
740 POP : POKE - 16368,0: GOSUB 910:8M = Z:BX = ES(I): GOSUB 870: GOTO 6 
:~:0 
750 POKE 24587,91: POKF 24590,90: POKE 24686,92: POKE 24696,92: RETURN : REM 
EM I :=.s I Or·~ F'OKE:; 
760 POKE 24587,89: POKE 24590,88: POKE 24686,115: POKE 24696,115: RETURN 
: REM EXCITATION POKES 
770 POKE 24602,93: PGKE 24605,92: RETURN :. REM CHART ON·· 
780 POKE 24602,95: POKE 24605,94: RETUR~: REM CHART DFF 
790 POKE 24612,24: POKE 24615.185: POKE 24621,1A5· POKE 24627,105: POKE 2 
4t:3::: .. :lO~~: Pm:::E ;;::.:.h;::::::::: .. J.76: Pm<E 4::,;9:~::~::. ;;::nn. RETl.H?r·J : FEM FOf;:L·lAF.:D POKE 
s 
800 PC~E 24612,56: POKE 246J5,233: POKE 24621,233: POKE 24627,233: POKE 2 
4633,233: POKE 24638,144: POKE 49988,1?8: RETURN : REM REVERSE POKES 
:=:::to A :::: nn CT' / 1~::i(~n: c ::::: nn (f1 / :11:::u :+: 6 + fi: PO~::E ~:::6, c 
820 8 = Y - A* 100:D = INT (8 / 10) :+: 6 + 8: POKE 27,D 
f:J:O PETUPN 
:::40 F:r·1 = t•1:;i: I): E::::·:: :::: 2'.: IF !)::i;:;;: I) =: "t·1" THFt·J :~:~_:;1:::1 
~::50 CiOTO :=:?O 
860 BX= FS>'.l):BM = Z 
:::::;:=·o F'F<:HF [)$_; "OF'f]J LFi!"'IE:DH::;"• '·hf.:.;:::~$ 
:::::::::0 F·R I NT D:t; "~.Jr;:· 1 TE t Ht·-n::::o}:1:;" 
;:::::;::;? F·F.: I tH F:>< 
f::::4 PF'.HH BM 
:::::sin F"RIUT [)$; 11 CLC6E" 
900 PRINT : RETURN 
910 A= PEEK (6):8 = PEEK (7):C = PEEK (8):0 = PEEK (9) 
9:?~~1 2'. ::-.:: (fi - un (f'.I / 16) :+: 6) * 100 + (E: - HJT ([: / 16) :+: G) + (C - INT 





940 REM THIS ROUTINE POKES IN THE CURRENT VALUE OF THE MONO SCANNED IN 8 
CO. 
950 P = Z * 10000:A = JNT (PI 1000000): POKE 6, INT (A I 10) * 6 +A 
960 B = INT ((p - A* 1000000) I 10000): POKE 7, INT (8 I 10) * 6 + 8 
970 C = INT ((P - A* 1000000 - 8 * 10000) I 100): POKE 8, INT (CI 10) * 
6 + c 
980 D = INT (p ~A* 1000000 - 8 * 10000 -.C * 100): POKE 9, INT (0 I 10> 
* 6 + [:i : F.'.ETUF~N 
990 HOME : PP I NT 11 i:<:ESETT r t·m EM. TO "_; M:::: < I > .i : PF.· I t-n " AND E::( TO ".; :,=::::: ( r > : Pf<: I NT 
PF.: HH 11 PF:Ess ··· E:;c ··· TO :::::Tc'1P. " : Go·.~:us ?:~:~:::i 
1000 POKE 25,45: IF BX= ES(I) THEN 1050 
1010 Z = BX:Y = ES(I): GOSUB 760: GOSUB 940: GOSUB 810: IF Y < Z THEN 1040 
1020 GOSUB 790: CALL 2457~: IF 
1070 GOTO 730 
1040 GOSUB 800: CALL. 24576: IF 
1050 ·IF BM= MS(I) THEN REfURN 
PEEK ( - 16384) < 128 THEN 1050 
PEEK ( - 16384> > 127 THEN 740 
1060 Z = BM:Y = MS<I>: GOSUB 810: GOSUR 750: GOSLIB 940: IF Y < Z THEN 1090 
:1!'.3'?0 e;o·::uE: 79~~j: CALL ;;~4576 : IF PFEK ( - 16384) < 128 THEN PFTUPN 
:1.0::~:1;:1 GOTO 6712~ 





6800- AD 00 C0 LDA SC00~ 
6003- C9 98 CMP #$98 
6005- F0 78 BFO SS07F 
6007- AD 10 C0 lDA $C010 
600A- AD 59 C0 lDA $C059 
6000- AD 58 CO LDA SC058 
6010- A5 19 LDA $19 
6012- ?0 A8 FC JSR $FCA8 
6015- C6 1E DEC $1.E 
~0J.7- DO OA BNF $60?3 
6019- AD 5F CO LDA SC05F 
601C- AD 5F C0 LDA $C05E 
601F- A5 1F LDA $1F 
60?1- 85 1E STA $1[ 
6023- FO u SEO 
6024- 18 CLC 
6825- AS 89 LDA S09 
60?7- 69 ~4 ADC #$94 
6029- 85 09 STA $09 
6028- A5 08 LDA S08 
602D- 69 06 ADC #$06 
602F- 85 08 STA $08 
6031- AS 07 LDA S07 
6033- 69 00 ADC #$00 
6035- 85 07 STA $07 
6037- AS 06 LDA $06 
6039- 69 00 ADC #$00 
t;CiJ:E:- 85 06 STA S06 
603D- 08 Cl.D 
603E- 80 ?F BCS $687F 
6040- A0 03 LOY #$03 
601?- A5 07 LDA $07 
6044- 20 69 60 JSR $6869 
6047- A5 07 LDA $A7 




604C- A'.3 06 l. 1)1=-1 :to~; 
~~~~Li.E- ::::o 69 6(1 J'::;r;:'. $f.~C11~~~~ 
60~".)J- Fl':; oi::. L.i>A ::j;'.(!;S 
C05~i:- ~:f1 e:; 6~?1 .J :=; F:: $606:5 
E;(i~)E:;:- AS 06 LOA :.tor::; 
(: ~:i '.'.~~ :=: - C5 :tA r:MP $:1Fl 
::::~~3~~)A- f)C1 A4 p:··~F ~;tSCi~~!(1 
i=:::o~;c- A~i 07 l J:>H $Ci7 
(:~::i'.::·iF·- (:~:. :lf: CMF' $J F: 
i:=:c1f,:;i::1- Ff:i lD F:FO $6(\"?F 
t=:i:-11:::;:~!- 4C 00 6(1 .. H·iF' :t-5000 
t:::Gl::;5- 4i=~ L:::::r;;· 
r:.~:o~;s- 41=i L :::P 
r::::o('.:?-- 4Fi L ·~;F~~ 
6 (11::, :7.: .-. 4(i L:::::F 
6069- :?~~~ (1F 1=it-m #::t1:_~1F 
6(:l:;f:- ~)9 t:~:~3 Cff,'.fi #:tF:O 
C06C1 ·~ 99 -·J: 07 STf=i $~'..i'?7'3:.1 1T1 
(:(1'?~)- :~:::: r-11:·1 I • t ... T 
6071- 60 ~'.T::: 
6\:f?;;:> H9 DO L Dr-:1 #::!:BO 
6074- AO 04 L.r:i 11·• #$04 
t:::~)-?E:·- ~~:;:;; (') F.11) 
C077- St~7.t 7:~: ~::17 sn=i $(17?3: ... 1TJ 
t:O?A- DC Ffi r:::t·JF $6(f?1S 
60?C- H[) JO CO LOA $CO:t0 
t=:O?F- 6~:'1 F<:T::~ 
60:?:0-· co 6>7.1 CF'\' *f~'.60 
60:~:::::- C1[1 r::r:;::~::: 
t:;o::::::::- rn3 E:f?V 
t::o::::4- FF "??"? 
t.:;;o:::::~s- FF . ., ··:) ·::-
i:::oui::-- FF ?"?? 
(:0:3?'- FF '?"?"? 
i=::;o:::::::::- FF •-::r•?"? 




JL .. I :;T 
10 REM *********SCANNER********* 
1 ,. ... 
'. ~·:) HOl·IF:. : 0$ :::: CHR$ (4): POKE 35,21: POKE 25°210: POKE 26,120: POKE 27,50 
: F'Ol<F ;;~:::::: .. ?5 
:20 PP I t·JT "DO 'r'OU ~·~1-=irn I r·t;TF::UCT r. otJs·-::· GET ci~t · PF:It-ff F·f~·rrn : IF o~t == .. ii. .• 
N" TfiFt·~ ~;5 
?~"i IF O::t ( ) 11 '·r'" THEt·J ;?~:~ 
::::o PP nn i; r:.·r~·E'.,.' ICt!i'.:; i~H·if:C+i::=: 1=1F.:E ·::::TOF.'E[:i ON THE DE~~:: i=-mo SHOUL[i t·K!T t·~EE[:• TO 
m:.~ :::::FT Ur.JI .. F:::;·::; A t·10tJOCl1ROtKll'!ETFF: HH:::; HFD·J r·10'v'ED. II 
J5 PRINT ''YOU MAY CHOOSE FOR CHART TO RECORD OR NOT, CHOOSE WHICH MONOC 
H. lD SCAN AND CHOOSE TO SCAN FORWARDS OR BACKWARDS. AFTER THE LA 
::::T CHO I C:E THE ::::CHN F::EG l NS. II 
40 PPHH "THF~ l<:t:::•,.i:; J.-.. 4 fiPE :::::PF.::FD ·:::ETTHJC6 THE~ SUitJ AU·.IA'·r':; ::::T1:::irn:::;: OUT 
ON SETTING #1 (VERY SLOW). THE SPEED ~AN BF CHANGED BYHifTING ONE 
OF THESE KEYS ANYTIME DURJNGTHE SCAN. ANY OTHER KEY STOPS THE SCAN. 11 
4 1:"-" .. J PR I rn · 11 i<i:~ 1r' ~f:.1. --- :i::=: t·Jr1  . ...-1·1 I t·J ii : F1 t-? I t·JT Ii ;; --- l:lO": F'F:'.Hff " 
::::: --- ~.::::to" : PR INT 11 4 --- 11(1(1" 
50 PP I r-n 11 H1 T ArN l<F'1·' To cor·JT :r r~UE 11 ; : CiE:T o:t: HnMF 
s:s PF.: nn 11 r:.o 'T'OU Wit·ff ro SFT LA1·1r-:::0A'.::; <'T' ... ··rn? ''; : GET o::t: P~: INT : PP n-n 
60 1 F o:;;;: ::: 11 r~" THEtJ 9;:; 
e3 IF Oi < > "'r'H THEJ·J 5~j 
?O r NF'UT 11 11=wmoA F::::-:: i:: rt::: f<:FA[> FF.:OM MHCH I NF>": F:::<: r NPUT "LAMF:C•t='i E:t-1. ".; E:M: PF.: I NT 
~"'5 PF' I NT 0$; ii OF'E1·i LH!·1E:[:ii=1~:. .• '.,i(i .• '.'.:::6 II 
:~::o 
r .. ·,e 
·:::•-.. .I 
90 




F'PHH D't; "L·.IPTTF u=1MF::iA1'.3 11 
PRJNT BX· PRINT PM 
F'PitH [\t; "CLO:=:r:" 
PF I NT C:•:t,; "E:L :;critJ" : IF 0$ :::: "'r'" THD~ :LlO 
PF: n-n o~t.; "OPEr·4 LAMF:DA'.;. '...'fJ. S6 11 • 
PP nn D:t.: "F::FHD L.f=tt·1F:o1=i::::" : HJPUT ·B>=:: . HJF'UT BM: Pi? nn o::i::.: "cLo:;E" 
1./'rt=1E: z:::: ::<::t :::: "000 II + :::TF''t < Hff < F.:M::.) : F'F.'. HJT II LAME:[:q=t EM. II.: 
<>=:$ .. 4).; 
PICiHT:t 
1J .. 5 >=::t = II 000 !I + ·::::TF'.$ '· HH i:: 13::.::) ) : F'R HJT !I ~-:-1 :·J:L.f1ME:DA E:::: II; F: I CiHT$ ( ~-:: 
:t: .• 4 > : HOME 
_, 
....... _, 
:L::0(1 PF.: HJT 11 l·?Ecoi::::() ·;cHt·J Clr·J CHAF.:T? "-; : GET OJ: pp nrr 
.5: POKE 24602,94: REM CHART OFF 
12~; IF 0$ :.:: "t·~" THFN l 4~, 
:13:0 IF G!$ < > "'T'" THCJ~ 120 
i::~:~~; F·F.: It-ff ;; CHF:i:::'.T Ut·J I lS OF 41. 67 f71/ In TI MES ~·J~fffT 
CH: PRINT : PRINT 
140 PF.:HJT ncHf=n:.:·T ffl" "-;CH :+: 41 6?.: II A/HJ": PF'.INT 
pnKE 24599,93: PnKF 24602,92: RFM .CHART ON 
PF.: I r-JT PClf::I.:: ;;-~4599_, 9 
HJTECiF:iiL F"ACTOR-::· II . : CiET 
POKE ?0,CH: POKE 11,CH: 
145 Z =BM: POKE 24584,91: POKE 24587,90: POKE 24688,92: POKE 24698,92: REM 
::;CAt·J EM 
1~::~r:j pr.;:: :r NT 11 :=:crn~ EM I ::::s I on oF.: E~-::c I T1=iT I ciN i:: M/:=·=:-:. ::. 11 ; : GET s:t: F'P I NT : PF.: r NT : 
IF '.~~::.~: ::: IJ i1  jf ln!·-lf~t··J :1 t::::5 
:1:::=;5 IF :::::::::= < > 11 ><" THi:--::r.J 1~;121 
160 POKE 30,CH * 2: POKF 31,CH * 2:2 =BX: POKE 24584,89: POKE 24587,88: POKE 
24688,115: POKE 24698,115~ REM SCAN EX. 
= Z * 10880: REM POKF lN LAMBDA SCANNED,250-258 
·- IUT ( p / :lJXifli~'!i:!(i > : Pm:::c 6' I i'H (A / 1f1 > * 6 + A 
= INT ( <P - A :1< :1 C:0:?1000> / 10U0~'.I): POI<[ ?.. INT (E: / 10) :+: 6 + 8 
< <P -- i=t :t: l(K1()1.~100 -\ 8 :t: 1.000CU / :UX1>: POKE :::, INT <C / :1.Cn :t: 




180 c :::: I t·~T 
:i:~::::; [:i = I i'H < P - 1=; :+: :1000000 - E: * J.OO~h:.1 - C :t: ::l.00 > : POKF 9, I r.JT i: D / . 10) 
:+: 6 + I) 
:1.90 POl<"E :?460:;:, :;::4: PO~::T ;::·16J:=-~-· :t.05 · F'Cl<F :?46t:::::. JY!5: POKE ;?46:?4 .. :lJ:.15: PC!f::E 2 
4630,105: POKE 24635.J.76: POKE 49988,20~: REM SCAN FORWARD 
19~~; PF.'. I r·JT 11 :~:ci=1r-~ FC1F::l.·JF:f;'.i) 01;:: F'.E\.'EF::::-::E ( r::-/p) ? "; . !i[T 0$: F'F'. INT : PF~ I NT : IF 
Ct::!:'. :::: II F II THFlJ :?:l.O 
200 I 1=- o:t < > 11 P" THEr-~ :19~:; 
205 POKE 24689.56 POKE 24612,2~3: P0KF ?4~18.???: POKE 24624 .. 233: POKE 2 








l~i * (S) 
. .-.. (S) 
~~:· ;:£; -M 
r. -..... 
~~ -. .,_ r·. 
LL' '·D CL ,-.,, 
0: * ··-·· 
!I .-. 
t- '·D 
(··"i :z· ~ 
CL •-1 
,.-.. 
··-·· .. -... --·. r··.J 
··-·· z 
-*· !S' LU 
_::::: 1-::-"· -r 
w.·-·-~~r··J 
l LU •.;::· z (L -i:-i -..• _ l~i 11 
cc 
I~ if-:: 1:~1. 
7:1 ~ (':J 










ift· ;- i- i-- i-- f-
tn z z ::~ z z 






















-•r ...:_ l.Ll 
:.....i..· !J"i 1:.::i 
- .,::... -
Z :I· LL 
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EMISSION AND EXCITATION SPECTRA 
OF INCORPORATED PROBES 
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Figure 53. Fluorescence Emission Spectrum of 16-(9-anthroyloxy) 
Palmitic Acid Incorporated into Dipalmitoyl Phosphatidyl-
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Figure 54. Excitation Spectrum of 16-(9-anthroyloxy)Palmitic 
Acid Incorporated into Dipalmitoyl Phos~hatidylcholine 
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Figure 55. Fluorescence Emission Spectrum of 16-(9-anthroyloxy) 
Palmitic Acid In Tetrahydrofuran. Excitation 
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Figure 57. Fluorescence Emission Spectrum of 16-(9-anthroyloxy) 
Palmitic Acid In Ethanol. 0 
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Figure 59. Fluorescence Emission Spectrum of 1,6-diphenylhexatriene 
Incorporated into Dipalmitoyl Phosphatidv~choline 
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Figure 60. Excitation Spectrum of l ,6-diphenyl-
hexatrienc Incorporated into 
Oipalnitoyl Phosphatidylcholine 0 
Vesicles. Emission Wavelength = 4500 A. 
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Figure 61. Fluorescence Emission Spectrum of Anthracene 
Incorporated into Dipalmitoyl Phosphatidyl-
cholige Vesicles. Excitation Wavelength = 
3400 A. -co U1 
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Figure 62. Excitation Spectrum of Anthracene Incorporated into 
Dipaimitoyl Phosphatidylchol!ne Vesicles. 
Emission Wavelength = 4010 A. __. 
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Figure 63. Fluorescence Emission Spectrum of Methyl 5-(2-Anthryl) 
Pentanoate Incorporated into Dipalmitoyl Phosphat~dy~­
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Syntheses of Selected <-(2- or 9-Anthryl)alkanoic 
Acids and Certain Esters-Carbon-13 Spin-Lattice 
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Fluorescent probes have been widely applied in the 
study of microenvironments of large biological structures 
such as proteins and membranes.1 Such probes with 
hydrophilic and hydrophobic properties have made it 
ArCHzCH2l.~R 
12,n= l;R=C,H, 




15, n= 1 
16, n= 2 
S<:heme I 
AtCH) + ~H,)3P=CHiCH=CH)•C02R 
1 
...... ,,...., 
10, n = 1 
11, n= 2 
.Ar = 2-anthryl 
2,n= O;R= C,H, 
3,n= 1; R =CH, 









9,n = 2 
Scheme II 
M:HO + f;;H~3'°"=CHP:=cH~ COjl C:.,,-




18, n = 1; R = C,H, °'"'°" 
19, n = 2; R =CH, 
ArCH=CHlnCO,H -;,~ 
20, n = 1 
21, n = 2 
oyo 
.AI = 9-anthryl 
~J.~ 
22, n = 2 
23, n= 4 
possible to study certain regions of membranes. Waggoner 
and Stryer2 synthesized some fluorescent probes to study 
the hydrophilic regions of membranes. Since the above 
probes provided only a hydrolyzable fluorescent marker, 
Stoffel and Michaelis3 developed a class of anthracene-
labeled fatty acids and phospholipids. However, the bulky 
anthracene residue of the above probes was not trans-
ported through the membrane or used by fatty acid kinase 
or acyltransferase for the biosynthesis of membrane 
phospholipids of the E.coli mutant.3 In connection with 
other studies concerned with biological mimics, we had 
occasion to prepare several <-(2- and 9-anthryl)alkanoic 
acids and esters which have a general structural formula 
s}:iown below. 
Ar(CH2).C02R 
Ar "' 2-anthryl, 9-anthryl 
na:2,4,6 
R "" H, CH3, C2Hs 
(1) (e) W.W. Mantulin and H.J. Pownall. PhotocMm. Photobio/. :IS, 
69 (1977); (b) A. Waggoner, Enzym<'s Biol. M•mbr. I, 119 (1976); (c) L. 
Sto:yer, Scie"'"' 162, 526 (1968). 
(2) A.$. Waggoner and L. Stry•r. Pro<. Natl. Acad. Sci. U.S.A.~ t7, 
679 (1970) . 
(3) W. Stoffel and G. Michaeli., Z. Physiol. Ch•m., 357, 7, 21 (1976). 
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Only a very few examp.les of such compounds could be 
found in the literature. \re report herein the syntheses 
for seven compounds of the general type above as well as 
spin-lattice relaxation times ( T1 values) for "'C for two of 
the e.;ters. The rela..'tation times ere well-known to be guod 
indicators of the motional characteristics of the a ton.IS in 
long-chain mimics.20 Schemes I and II outline our ap-
proach. 
Results and Discussion 
2-Anthraldehyde (!) was prepared in several steps from 
readily ava;!able 2-methy!anthraquinone (Aldrich)HI in 
a modest ov~rall yield (37.4 % J. Phosphorancs 2, 3, and 
4 were made from the corresponding phosphonium salts 
by the literature procedurcs."· 16 A Wittig rcaction 1"- 18 
or 1 with phosphoranes 2, 3, and ~ gave the expected un-
saturated esters 5, 6, and 7. Saponification of esters 5 and 
6 yielded the unsaturated acids 8 and 9 in ·good yield. 
Hydrogenation (atmospheric pressure) of 8 and 9 over 10% 
Pd/C gave 9,10-dihydro def\iatives 10 and 11, respectively. 
Formal ion of 9,10-diliydro derirntives during hydrogena-
tion, although not expected, is not unreasonable as the 9 
and 10 pooitions in the anthracene ring are very reactive. 19 
'l'he above 9,10-dihvdro derivatives were aromatized with 
o-chlora.'lil in bcnze~e. Saturated esters 12, 13, and 14 wete 
obtaiued via hydrog-emition and aromatization without 
isolating the dihydro derivatives of the corresponding 
WJSaturated esters 5, 6, and 7. Saponification of the esters 
12 and 13 with 10% alcoholic KOH solution yielded the 
saturated acids 15 and I G. 
Wittig reactionlB of 9-anthraldehyde (17) with phos-
phornnes 215 and 313 gave the unsaturated esters 1820 and 
19, 18 respectively. Saponification of esters 18 and 19 using 
103 alcoholic KOH yielded the corresponding Wlsaturated 
acids 2021 and 21 which were then hydrogenated over 10% 
Pd/C to ohtain the saturated acids 22 and 23, respectively. 
Structures of compounds 5-16 and 18-23 were con-
firmed by spectral data and elemental analyses. IR, UV, 
and 1H NMR spectral data, melting points, and elemental 
analysis for compounds 5-l6 and 18-23 are provided in 
the experimental section. 1°C NJ\IR chemical shifts for 
esters 12-14 and T1 values for carbons in esters 13 and 14 
are listed in Table I. Assignments of 13C chemical shifts 
were made by using model compoundsz2- 2•·and a good 
agreement among the data for 12, 13, and 14 was observed 
With respect to the chemical shifts of identical carbon 
(~)M.A. lljinsky, L. G. Gindin, and V. A. Kasakova, C.R. Acad. Sci. 
SSSR, 20, 555 (l9:JS>. 
(S) E. Bornstein, Chem. Ber .• 16, 2609 (1883l. 
(6) E. L. Stogryn, J. Med. Chem., 17, 563 (1974). 
(7) H. Lirnpricht, .fuslu• Lfrbigs Ann. Chem., 309, 115 (1899). 
(8) E. A. Corlack and E. Me»etti~. J. Am. Chem. Soc, 67, 2255 (194-5). 
(9) F. H. C. Stewart, Ausl. J. Chem., 13, 478 (1960). 
(10) R. Ratcliffe ond R. Rod<hor>t, J. Org. Chem., 35, 4000 (1970). 
(11) P.H. Gore, J. Chem. Soc .. 1616 11959). 
(12) A. L Voge~ "A Text-Book of Practical Organic Chemistry", 
Longman, London, 1973. 
(13) E. Buchta ond F. Androe, Chem. Ber., 92. 3111 (1959). 
(U) S. L Heilbron, E. R.H. Jones and D. G. O"Sullivan,J. Chem. Soc, 
866 (1946). 
(15) G. Akon .. , Acta Chem. Scand., IS, 438 (1961). 
(16) Y. Badar, W. J. S. Lockley, T. P. Taube, B. C. L. Weedon, and 
LR. G. Valodon, J. Chem. S<x., Perkin Tru11$. l, 1416 (1973). 
(17) A. J. Gradwell ond J. T. Guthrie, Polymer, 11, 643 (1976). 
(18) G. KFe3ze, J. Fir!, end H. Braun, Tetrahedron, 25, 4481 (1969). 
(19) E. Clar in -Polycyclic HydrOCMoon.·, Academic Pres.. New York, 
1964, Vol. 1, Chapter 22, p 2&. 
(20) J. W. Cook. R. S. Ludwiczak, and R. Schoental. J·. Ch•m. Soe., 
112, (1950). 
(20 C. H. Davi• and M. Carmack., J. Org. Chem., 12, 76 (1947). 
(22) P. E. Han.'!On, Org. MaM. R<Son., 12, 109 (19;g). 
C23) D. Doddrell and A. Allerh•nd, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 93, 15558 
(l!fil); C. Chachaty. Z. Woiko,..ki, F. Piriou, and G. Luk.cs, J. Clum. 
Soc., Ch•m. Commun .• 951 (19;3). 
(24) J.B. Stotlu.rs, "Cart:.on-13 NMR S~y·, &.deruic J>rW. 
New York, 1972, Chapi.r 5. 
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Table I. "C NMR Chemical Shifl$4 ("CT, ValuH)" for 


























7'6'~ .. '1tfa/l 
13 14 
125.5 (1.5) 125.5 (1.6) 
138.7 (15.2) 139.2 (14.6) 
127.8 (1.5) 127.8 (1.5) 
125.7 (15) 125.6 (1.4) 
127.2 (1.3) 127.l (1.1) 
124.7 (0.9) 12·L9 (1.0) 
124.9 (0.9) 124.6 (1.0) 
127.9 (1.5) 127.9 (1.5) 
125.0 (1.1) 125.l (1.2) 
125.3 (l.l) 125.1 (1.2) 
130.3 (25.1) 130.3 (25.1) 
131.6 (22.7) 131.6 (23.0) 
131.7 (22.6) 131.7(22.4) 
131.1 ( 23.3) 131.0 (22.6) 
173.6 (37.2) 173.8 (38.5) 
35.8 (1.1) 36.0 (1.0) 
24.6 (1.4) 24.8 (1.4) 
33.8(1.7) 28.8 (1.1) 
30.2 (1.1) 28.8 (1.1) 
33.9 (1.9) 
30.6 (1.0) 
51.3 (6.1) 51.2 (6.2) 
• Chemical shifts in parts per million downficld from 
internal tetramethylsilane in DCCJ ,. b "C spin-lattiee 
relaxation time in seconds. c May be interchanged. 
nuclei in the anthracene ring as well as the related carbon 
nuclei in the alkyl side chain. The T1 values dropped to 
a minimum in the middle of the side chain which is lllso 
rather normal. 23 Differences in T 1 values of individual 
carbon nuclei in the side chain of 13 and 14 are perhaps 
due to a motional gradient (segmental motion2'') of the 
alkyl chains. Decreased T1 values of carbon nuclei that 
are attached directly to an an thracene ring are not sur-
prising since the anthracene ring can probably hinder the 
independent motion of the <-carbon in the side chain of 
15 and 16. This type of steric interaction is not unusual 
and a recent study of T1 measurements on carbon in some 
9-(anthroyloxy)alkyl carboxylates26 supports our observa-
tions. In view of the recent observations28 that 9-anthryl 
derivatives can cause a large perturbation in the packing 
of lipid bilayers, no T1 measurements were performed on 
22 or 23. 
Experimental Section 
Melting points (uncorrected) were determined with a Thom-
as-Hoover capillary apparatus. IR spectral data were collected 
on a Beckman IR-5A unit. NMR spectral signals were recorded 
in par~ per million (ppm) downfield from Me,Si on a Varian 
XL-100(15) NMR spectrometer equipped with a Nicolet TT-100 
PFT accessory operating at 100.1 MHz for 'H NMR and at 25.2 
MHz for "'C NMR All T1 measurements were made on the above 
(25) G. C. Levy, Acc. Chem. Res .• 6, 161 (19i3). 
(26) S. R. Juhns, R. I. Willing. K. R. Thulbom, and W. H. Sawyer. 
Chem. Phy1. Lipid., 24, 11 ( 19i9). 
(27) Th• T, measurements were made by using the FIRPI' method in 
the literature; see 'O. Csnet. G. C. Levy. and I. R. Peat, J. MaK. Re3on .• 
18, 199 (1975); .,;e also K. Ramarajan, Ph.D. DiMertation. Ol<lahoma 
St.ate Univ~r5itv, 1980. 
(28) D. A. C~denhead, B. M. J. Kellner, K. Jacob.on. and D. Papa-
hajopouloe, Biochemittry, 16, 5386 (l9;i); A. E. McGrath. C. G. Morgan, 
and G. K. Radda, Biochim. Bioplty•. Acta. 426, 173 (1976). 
(29) G. horet, F. Moritz, and J. J. Brun, &.IL Soc. Chim. Fr~ 1769 
(1962). 
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NMR spectrometer operatini at 25.2 l\·!Hz for "C owrvation." 
UV spectral dots .,..tre recorded on a Cary Model 14 recording 
apetrophotometer. Elemental analyses were performed by Gal-
braith Labor1:i.torit'S, KnuJs;!lr, '"!'!"" '.2-Ant!:rnldd~yJe ( l) wa.s 
prepared from 2-methylainhraquinone (Aldrich).' 11 Phospho-
rar.es 2, 3, and ~ wtre made by published p.rocodures. 12·" 9-
Anthraldthyde (17, Aldrich) was purchased and used as such. 
Organic extrncts were d:ied with l\lgSO, and a rotoeva~>orat.or 
was used to remove organic solvents during the usual workup. 
Hydrogenations were performed in ri Parr hydrogenation appa-
ratus over a 4-h period in all ca.<;<>s. Workup oi the hydrogenation 
mixture ronsisted of filtration followed by evaporation of the 
filtrate to give a semisolid. Thia cwde suiid was treated with 
o-chloranil t<> effect the arumatization of the anthracene ring. 
Preparation o.f Esters 5, 6, 7, IS, and 19. General Me· 
thod.17·18 A mixture ~f the corresponding anthraldehyde and 
Wittig reagent in benzene was boiled under N 2 for 21 hand the 
mixture was allowed to cooL Removal of benzene left a semisolid 
which, upon" trituration (petroleum ether or anhydrous C2H50H) 
and recrystallization, gave the expected unsaturated ester. 
Ethyl 3-(2-Anthryl)prop-2-enoate (5).'°J Aldehyde 1 (0.500 
c, 2.4 mmol) reacted with phosphorane 2 (0.870 g, 2.4 mmol) to 
give 0.46 g (68.7%) of 5: mp 203-204 °C (lit.19 mp 188-89 °C); 
IR (KBr) v~ 1695, 1626 cm·'; 1H NMH (DCCIJ) o 1.34 (3 H, t, 
CH,), 4.30 (2 H, q, CH,), 6.50 (l H, d, vinylic HJ, 7.40-8.14 (8 H, 
m, Ar Hand vinylic H), 8.38 (2 H, d, Ar H). 
l\lethyl 5-(2-Anthryl)penta-2,4-dicnoate (6). Aldehyde I 
(1.0 g, 5 nunol) was condense-cl with phr.,phorane 3 (2.4 g, 7 mmol) 
to produce 0.5 g (36%) of 6: mp 233-23'! 'C dee (C6HJ; IH (KBr). 
..... 1700, 1625 cm·1; 1H N~m (DCCI,) 0 3.78 (3 H, s, CH,), 
5.9\HWI (1 H, d, HJCO,CCH~). 6.80-8.38 (12 H. m, Ar Hund 
HC=CH); UV (anhydrous C2H 50H) Am,. 412 nm (• 5856), 385 
(5856), 385 (17117), 367 (19 820), 354 (16 667), 326 (76 677), 314 
(64 865), 246 (40991), 228 (27 928). 
Anal. Calcd for C,.,H"O,: C, 83.31; H, 5.59. Found: C, 83.50; 
H,5.70. 
Methyl 7-(2·Anthryl)hcpta·2,1,6-trienoate (7). [6-(Meth· 
oxycarbonyl)hcxa-2,4-dien- l-yl j triphcnylphosphonium bromide '6 
(4.53 g, 10 mmol) was dissolved in water (300 mL), made alkaline 
'lloith aqueous NaOH (10%) solution, and then extracted with 
ben2ene (5 X 100 mL). The dried benzene extract was concen· 
trated (ca. 50 mL), and this was treated with aldehyde I (1.0 g, 
5 m.mol) to yield 0.3 g (19.73) of 7: mp 234.5-236 °C dee (C.HJ; 
ffi (KBr) "~"' 1710, 1625 cm· 1; 1H NMR (DCCl3) o 3.8 (3 H, s, 
CH.>. 5.99-S.14 (1 H, d, CH), 7.00-7.12 (1 H, d. cm, 7.44-8.40 
(13 H, m, Ar Hand (CH=HC)2j; UV (anhydrous C2H50H) A.nu 
415 nm(< 30496), 410 (35816), 390 (35106), 354 (63830), 340 
(32624), 225 (14184), 220 (12766). 
Anal Calcd for C22Hie02: C. 84.05; H, 5.77. Found: C, 84.04; 
H,5.84. 
Ethyl 3-(9-Anthryl)prop-2-enoate (18).20 Reaction of al-
dehyde 17 (1.03 ~. 5 mmol) with phosphorane 2 (1.74 g, 5 mmol) 
cave 1.10 g (80%) of 18: mp 79-80 °C (petroleum ether. lit.20 mp 
79-80 °C); rn (K.Br) "m.n 1694, 1626 cm·'; 1H N~lR (DCCI,) 0 1.38 
(3 H, t, CH,), 4.3 (2 H, q, CH,), 6.34 (1 H, d, C=CH), 7.3-8.7 (10 
H,m,AzH). 
Methyi S..(9-Authryllpcnta-2,4·dienoate (19).18 Aldehyde 
17 (1.03 g, 5 nunol) condensed with phosphorane 3 (1.79 g, 5 mmol) 
to produce 1.20 g (83%) of 19: mp 147-148 °C (lit." mp 150 °C); -
IB (KBr) •.,., 1694, 1626 cm·1; 'H N1\IR (DCCl3) o 3.8 (3 H, s, 
CH:s), 6.02 (1 H, dd, C=CH), 6.70 (1 H, dd, C=CH), 7.34-8.20 
(10 H, m, C=CH and Ar H), 8.34 (1 H, s, Ar H). 
Anal. Calcd for C,.,H100,: C, 83.33; H, 5.55. Found: C, 83.47; 
H,5.95. 
S-(2-Anthryl)prop-2-enoic Acid (8)."" Hydrolysis of ester 
I (0.550 g, 2 mmol) with 10% alcoholic KOH solution (50 mL) 
over a 2-h period afforded 0.420 g (85%) of acid 8: mp >310 °C 
(lit.18 mp >310 °C); lH (KBr) "= 1681, 1613 cm·1• 
5-(2·Anthr)·l)pcnta·2,4-dienoic Acid (9). Hydrolysis of ester 
I (30 mL) over a 2-h period afforded 0.280 g (82%) of acid 9: mp 
294-296 •c; lR (K.Br) v .... 1667, 1600 cm·1• This highly insoluble 
material was used in the next step without further purification 
to give the new acid 11. 
3-(9-Anthryl)prop-2-enoic Acid (20).21 Hydrolysis of eater 
18 (0.550 g, 2.5 mmoll with 10% alcoholic KOH solution (20 mL) 
over a 2·h period gave 0.450 c (90%) of acid 20: mp 244-245 •c 
Note• 
(C2H,OH. lit.11 mp 247 °C); IR (KBr) •mu 1695, 1600 cm·1• 
S..(9-Anth?}·l)P<'Dta-2,~-dienoic Acid (21 ). HydrolyBis of est.er 
19 (0.720 g. 2.5 mmol) with alcoholic KOH solution (50 ml.) 
yielded after 3 h 0.600 g (88%) of acid 21: mp 271-272 •c 
(C,H,OH); IR (KBr) ·~~ 1667, lOOl rn1·'; 1H N!\IR 1DCCl3 ·TFA) 
6 6.00 (I H. d, C=CH), 6.72 (I H, dd, C=CH), 7.20-7.40 (4 H, 
m, C=CH and Ar H), 7.64-7.70 (l H. n1, Ar H), 7.8-l-7.88 (! H, 
m, Ar l!), 7.9-8.14 (2 H, m, Ar H), 8.20-8.35 (2 H. m, Ar H), 8.4 
(1 H. •.Ar H). 
Ana.I. Ca.led for Cu,l-11,0,: C, 83.21; H, 5.10. Found: C, 82.82; 
H, 5.37. 
3·(9,IO-Dihydro-2-anthryl)pr<>pnnoic Acid (IO). Hydro-
genation {otm<hlpheric pressure) of acid 8 (0.248 g, 1 mmol) in 
anhydrouo C,H 50H (20 mL) over 10% Pd/C (30 mg) afforded 
0.210 g (84%) of acid 10: mp 141-142 •c (ether-petroleum ether); 
IR (KBr) •m.u 1695, 1587 cm·'; 'H NMR DCCI,) 6 2.6-2.7 (2 H, 
m, CH2), 2.73-3.20 (3 H, m, II2CC02H), 3.8 (4 H, s, CH,), 7.1-7.4 
(7 H, m, Ar H). 
Anal. Calcd for C17H160,: C, 80.95; H, 6.35. Found: C, 80.79; 
H, 6.52. 
5-(9, lO-Dibydro-2-anthryllpenta-2,,1-dienoic Acid (11). 
Hyii.rogenation (atmospheric pressure) of acid 9 (0.274 g, 1 mmo!J 
over 10% Pd/C (30 mg) in anhydrous C,H,OH (30 mL) afforded 
0.230 g (83%) of acid 11: mp 120-121 °C (ether-petroleum ether; 
IR (KBr) """' 1695, 1587 cm·1; 1H NMR IDCCl3) o l.61}-1.90 (4 
H, m, CH,), 2.:Jl}C3.00 (4 H, m, CH,), 2.31}-3.00 (4 H, m, CH,), 
3.88 (4 H. s, CH,), 6.9-7.5 (7 H, m, Ar HJ. 
Anal. C,.!cd for C1,fi200,: C, 81.43; H, 7 .14. Fowid: C, 81.49; 
H. 7.15 .. 
Ethyl 3-(2-Anthryl)propanoate (12). Ester 5 (0.3 g, 1.1 
mmol) was hydrogenated (atmospheric pressure) over 10% Pd/C 
(40 mg) in anhycirous C2H50H and the product obtained was 
boiled with o-chloranil (Aldrich. 0.270 g, 1.1 mmol) in benzene 
(ca. 10 mL) for 3 h under N2• Workup of the reaction mixture 
afforded 0.225 g ("15%) of ester 12: mp 121-123 °C (C2H.OH); 
IR (KBr) r,,,..172.5 cm·1; 1H NM.R (DCCI,) 61.1-1.3 (3 H, t, CH,), 
4.02-4.22 (2 H, q, 0-CH,), 3.0&-3.22 (2 H, t, C(O)CH~), 2.68-2.82 
(2 H, t, CH2CH,), 7.22-8.30 (9 H, m, Ar H); "C N1v1R (see Table 
l); UV (anhydrous C2H50H) A,,,.. 376 nm(< 5568), 3G7 (2561) 357 
(6570), 347 (3675), 340 (48.\4), 329 (2895), 324 (3007), 316 (2394), 
307 (3452), 255 (248148), 247 (103 704). 
Anal. Calcd for C1,.l-l1s0: C, 81.99; H, 6.52. Found: C, 81.80; 
H, 6.77. 
Methyl 5-(2-Anthryl)pcntanoate (13). Ester 6 (0.4 g, 1.4 
mmol) was hydrogenated (atmospheric pressure) over 10% Pd/C 
(60 mg) in anhydrous C2H50H (75 mL), and the product obtained 
was then boile<l with o-chloranil (Aldrich, 0.35 g, 1.4 mmol) in 
benzene (50 mL) for 3 h Wlder N2• Workup of the reaction mixtare 
afforded 0.182 g (45%) of ester 13: mp lOii-106 •c \C2H,0H); 
IR (KBr) v..., 1725 cm·1; 1H NMR (DCCI,) J 1.68-1.78 (4 H, m, 
CH,CH,), 2.3-2.46 (2 H, m, Ar CH2), 2.72-2.88 (2 H, m, 
H,oCO,CCH,), 3.64 (3 H, s, CH,), 7.32-8.34 (9 H, m, Ar Hl; 13C 
7'."M.R (see Table D; UV (anhydrous C,H50H) \,.., 377 nm(< 53-13), 
368 (2306), 357 (6153), 348 (3431), 339 (4499), 325 (2778), 313 
(1462), 255 (251852), 247 (107 407). 
Anal. Calcd for C,.,H,,,O,: C, 82.16; H, 6.90. Found: C, 81.78, 
H, 7.10. 
Methyl 7-(2-Anthryl)heptanoate (14). Ester 7 (0.440 g, 1.4 
mmol) was hydrogenated (atmospheric pre8sure) over 10% Pd/C 
(60 mg) in anhydrous C,H,OH and the product obtained was 
boiled with o-chloranil (Aldrich, 0.350 g, 1.4 mmol) in benzene 
(15 mL) for 3 h under N,. Workup of the reaction mixture 
afforded 0.240 g (54%) of ""ter 14: mp 93-95 •c (C,H50Hl; IR 
(KBr) ,,... 1725 cm·1 (C=O); 1H NMR (DCCl3) o 3.64 (3 H, s, 
CH,), 2.7-2.86 (2 H, t, CHz). 2.12-2.37 (2 H, t. CH,), 1.38-1.7 (8 
H, m, (CH,),, 7.32-8.34 (9 H, m. Ar H); 13C NMR (see Table ll; 
UV (anhydrous C,H,OH) >-,.., 377 nm(< 5011), 368 (2201), 357 
(578GJ, 348 (3459), 339 (4402), 325 (2956), 313 (2201), 255 (265000), 
247 (128 750). 
Anal. Calcd for C.,.H,.O,: C, 82.46; H, 7.55. Found: C, 82.57; 
H, 7.62. 
3-(2-Anthryl)propanoic Acid (15). Ester 5 (0.552 g, 2 mmol) 
in anhydrous c,H,OH (50 mL) Willi hydrogenated over 10% Pd/C 
(60 mg), and the product obtained was boiled with o-chloranil 
(0.545 g, 1.2 mmol) in c.1-i. for 3 h under N,. Hydrolysis of the 
crude product from the above reaction with 10'¥. alcoholic KOH 
192 
(50 mL) afforded 0.400 g (80%) of 15: nip 249-250 •c IC' ,H,OH); 
ffi (KBr) •.,., i/W, 1600 cm- 1; 'H NMR (~le,SO-dJ o 2.68 (2 H, 
t, CHa), 3-<i-l (2 H. t, 11,CCO,H), 7.3-1-7.5G (3 H. rn, Ar Hi, 7.86 
(1 H, s, Ar H), 7.~•3--8.12 (3 H, r. \r H), S.W (2 H. d, Ar H); UV 
(anhydrous C'..,H,OH) >.~ 376 nm (, :JSOO), 357 H-IOO), 340 (3200), 
325 (1900), 255 (200 000), 247 (90 000). 
Anal Cakd for C17H,.O,: C, 81.60; H, 5.60. Found: C, 81.33; 
H, 5.st. 
5-(2-Anthryl)pentanoic Acid (16), Ester 6 (0.548 g, 2 mrnol) 
wes hydrogenated over 10% Pd/C in anhydrous C,H,OH (50 mL), 
ancl the product obtained was boiled with o-chloranil (0.590 g, 
1.2 mrnol) for 3 h under N,. Hydrolysis of the product from the 
above reaction \\ith 10 alcoholic KOH solutiun (20 mL) afforded 
0.~10 g (71 %) of a.:id 16: mp 191-192 °C (C2H,OHJ; lR (KBr) 
,.,.. 1695, 1575 cm·1; 'H NMR (DCCI,) iJ 1.6 (4 H, m, CH,) 2.2-2.3 
(2 H, m, CH,), 2.82 (2 H. m, CH,), 7.3-7.5 (3 H, m, Ar Hl, 7.72 
(1 H, m, Ar H), 7.88 (3 J-(, ru, Ar H), 8.00-8.32 (2 H, m, Ar H); 
UV (anhydrous C2H00H) >-~u 377 nm (< 54CO), 338 (6100), 341 
("400), 327 (2500), 291 (700), 2.54 (237000), 249 (83900). 
Anal. Calcd for C19H180 2: C, 82.01; H, 6.44. Found: C, 82.13; 
H,6.56. 
S-(9-Anthryl)propanoic Acid (22).20 Hydrogenation of acid 
20 (0.496 g, 2 mmol) over 10% Pd/C (50 mg) in anhydrous 
C.H50H (20 mL) afforded 0.450 g (90%) of acid 22: mp 188--190 
•c (C2H,OH-H,O, lit. 20 mp 19l-l92 °C); IR (l<Rrl 1695, 1600 
cm-I; 1H NMR (DCCI,) o 2.78-2.96 (2 H, br t, CH,), 3.8-4.0 (2 
H, br t, CH,), 7.40-7.55 (5 H, ID, Ar H); 7.~8.l (2 H, ID, Ar H), 
629 
8.2-8.4 (2 H, m, Ar H); UV (anhydrou• C,H,OH) ~~~· 336 nm 
(< 5()(,-0), 361 (!>!&l), 34'/ (380), 332 (1450), ~56 (95700). 
5·(9-Anthryl)pentanoic Acid (23). Hydrogenation of acid 
21 (0.5::Kl g, 2 mmul) in anhydrous C,H_,Ol! (JO mL) <Wer 10'7o 
Pd/C (iO mg) affur<led 0A4U r. (79%) of acid 23: mp 112-113 
•c (ether-petroleum et.her); IR (KBr) v,,., IW5, 1613 cm·•; 'H 
NMH (OCC!Jo 1.70-1.98 (4 H, d. CHJ, 2.42 (2 H. m. CHz), 3.58 
(2 H, ID, CH,), 7.16 (I H, s, Ar Hl, 7.26-7.60 (4 H, m, Ar H), 
7.94-8.20 (2 II, m, Ar H), 8.l0-8.32 (l H, m, Ar 1-1), 11.14 (l H, 
o, CO.,H); UV (anhydrolli C,H,OHl >-mu 387 nm (< &330), 382 
(4&40), 3bl (S3':x3), 348 (5-IW), 33l (2-1\JO), 318 (1020), 257 (169000), 
250 (80 900), 236 (21600), 223 (6700). 
Anal. Calcd for C,.H180 2: C, 82.0l; H, 6.44. Found: C, 81.87; 
H, 6.65. 
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Time dependence of fluorescence enhancement of probes after addition to lipid vesicles has been used to 
investigate the position of chromophores in the lipid bilayer. Incorporation studies of a series of n-{9-anthroyl-
oxy) fatty acids (n = 2, 2, 12 and 16) and 1,6-<iiphenylhexatriene in dipalmitoyl phosphatidylcholine vesicles are 
described. The activation energies for incorporation of these <everal lipid-mimic type fluorescent probes have 
been measured. Results show that the activation energy is a function· of the distance of the anthracene moiety 
(chromophore) from the polar end of the probe and the length of the acyl portion of the probe. An average inser-
tion energy of 0.6 kcal/carbon is seen for these fatty acid probes. The activation energy of 1.6-diphenylliexatri· 
ene, a factor of 2 greater than that of 16-(9-anthroyloxy)palmitic acid, is consistent with locating 1,6-dipltenyl-
hexatriene in the middle of the bilayer. 
Introduction 
The incorporation of extrinsic fluorescent probes 
by model or real membranes is an ill-defined process. 
It is known that the final location of the probe within 
the bilayer is often dictated by the hydrophobic or 
hydrophilic character of the probe. Tii.is has been 
established by careful analysis of fluor~scence emis· 
sion and time-resolved fluorescence techniques. Some 
work has also been carried out on the measurement 
of the rate of incorporation of the probe. For 
example, interaction of 1-anilino-8-naphthalene sulfo-
nate with erythrocyte membranes has been exren-
sively studied in the lase several years. A biphasic inter-
a<;tion was attributed to the presence of 'fast' and 
'slow' seiS of binding sites in erythrocyte membranes. 
That corresponded to interactions ac the outside and 
diffusions into the membrane. However, only the fast 
Abbreviations: 2-AP, 2.(9-anthroyloxy)palmitic acid; 16·AP, 
16-(9-anthroyloxy)palmitic acid; 2-AS, 2.(9-unthroyloxy)-
stearic acid; 12-AS, 12-{9-anthroyloxy)stearic acid; DPH, 1,6-
diphenylhexatriene. 
phase was observed with sonicated membranes and 
membrane proteins. The interaction was observed to 
be strongly pH-<lependent and was sensitive to 
changes in ionic strength brought about by :iddition 
ofNaO [!]. 
Further investigations [2 j were concerned with 
the fluorescent enhancemem of l-anilino-8-naphchal-
ene sulfonate added to erythrocyte ghosts, at room 
temperature, in terms of 'fast', 'medium' and 'slow' 
phases. It was suggested that most l-anilino-8-naph· 
thalene sulfonate binding sites are similar on the mo-
lecular level. However, the sites on the outer side of 
the membrane always give a fast 1-Jnilino-8-naphthal-
ene sulfonate response, whereas the response :ram 
sites within the permeability barrier may be fast, 
medium or slow depending on the state of the mem-
brane. 
Later work by Fortes md Hoffman [3] on l -ani-
lino-8-naphchalene sulfonate, showed that the slower 
process had a half-time of about 8 min, independent 
of 1-anilino-8-naphthalene sulfonate concentration, in 
contrast with the rate of interaction of l-anilino-8-
naphthalene sulfonate with erythrocyte ghosts under 
OOOS-2736/81/0000-0000/S02.SO e Elsevier/]'lorth-Holland Biomedical Press 
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similar conditions where equilibrium was reached 
within a few seconds [! ,2]. Fortes et al. [3] found 
that 1-a.nilino-8-naphthalene sulfonate was a per· 
meant anion and a potent inhibitor of anion permea· 
bility in red cells. The inhibitory effects, regardless of 
the actual mechanisms involved, indicated that l-ani-
llno-8-naphchalene sulfonate and related compounds 
are not inert in their interactions with membranes. 
Hence, care must be excercised when interpreting 
observations made in the presence of a probe where 
the probe itself alters the characteristics of the mem· 
brane. 
In a study of the microsomal drug metabolism and 
the interaction of t1uorescent probes with micro· 
sornes at different temperatures, Lang et al. [ 4 J 
observed that the fluorescent enhancement lasted 
about 4 min at 38°C in the case of 12.(9-anthroyl· 
oxy )stearic acid in microsomal suspensions as op· 
posed to at least 3 5 min at I 0°C. 
Another probe that has been used extensively in 
labelling membranes is 1,6-diphenylliexatriene. Eska 
et al. (5] reported a rapid increase in t1uorescence 
intensity as the dye was incorporated into the mem-
brane. The uptake of the dye into the cells appeared 
to saturate after about 20 min. They reported appar· 
ent activation energies for membranes from choline 
and ethanolarnine-supplemented cells of 7 .7 and 8.7 
kcal/mo!, respectively. 
Quenching studies of aromatic hydrocarbons have 
also been exploited to obtain information about the 
permeability of membrane-like systems (6-9]. Tsang 
[IO] reported an apparent activation energy of l·ani· 
llno-8-naphthalene sulfonate transport in dimyristoyl 
phosphatidylcholine of 240 kcal/mo! in the first half 
of the transition and -96 kcal/mo! at the second half. 
The time scale used was up to 60 s. The negative acti· 
vation energy seems to be strange. However the 
author attributed that to the nonreproducibility of 
the results due to the slow fusion of the vesicles. 
Pyrene binding to dimyristoyl phosphatidylcholine 
bilayers has been studied by Tsong [I 0]. Although 
the kinetics were complex, the half-time of the bind· 
ing showed no abnormalities in the phase transition 
temperature of the phospholipid vesicles. 
To gain more insight into the process of incorpora· 
tion, the activation energies for incorporation of 
several lipid-mimic type t1uorescent probes into 
dipalmitoyl phosphatidylcholine vesicles have been 
97 
measured. The results of tlus study are presented 
here. 
Experimenral 
Dipalmitoyl phosphatidylcholine was obtained 
from Sigma Chemical Co. The t1uorescent probes, 
12·{9-anthroyloxy)stearic acid, 2-(9-anthroyloxy)-
stearic acid, 16-{9-anthroyloxy )palmitic acid and 
2.(9-anthroyloxy)piilm.itic acid were obtained from 
Molecular Probes, Inc. and used as received. 1,6-di· 
phenylliexatriene was obtained from Aldrich Chemi· 
cal Co. Water for the buffer solutions was deionized 
and then distilled over KMn04 to remove any traces 
of fluorescent impurities and millipore filtered. The 
structures of the probes are shown for clarity in 
Fig. 1. 
The vesicles (minimum size) were prepared by the 
injection method [11 J and were characterized by 
transmission electron microscopy. The vesicle diam-
eters were fouf'd to range from 200 to 700 A. All 
vesicle preparations were made immediately prior to 
the t1uorescent measurement. The final vesicle 
suspension consisted of I .7 · 1 o-• M phospholipid in a 
phosphate buffer with an acid salt concentration 
(NaH2 P04 ) of 0.012 M and pH 7 .4. 
The vesicle suspension in the phosphate buffer 
was stirred at approx. 5 Hz with a teflon coated stir· 
Fig. 1. The n-anthroyloxy t1uorophore structures as located 
in a biological membrane. The format is similar to that in 




rer within a thermostatically controlled housing in 
the sample compartment of the fluorometer over the 
course of each experiment. Stirring of the suspension 
was found to be essential to the measurement of 
reproducible incorporation curves. A Bailey !nstru-
ment Co. thermocouple thermometer was used for 
temperature measurement. The jacket was thermo-
statically controlled sufficiently well that the maxi-
mum temperature excursion of the sample over the 
course of an individual incorporation measurement 
did not exceed !O. l °C. 
Fluorescence measurements were made on a home-
built fluorescence spectrometer with 0.45 meter exci-
tation and emission monochromators ( 16 A/mm reci-
procal dispersion). The excitation source was a 500 
watt xenon arc lamp and the detection system 
included a single photon counting apparatus. The 
entire fluorometer was automated using an Apple II 
Plus microcomputer. 
The wavelength settings of the excitation and 
emission monochromators are given in Table !. These 
wavelengths were chosen such that the maximum 
intensity of the fluorescence was obtained with little 
or no interference from Raman bands associated with 
the H20 solvent .or the vesicles themselves. Raman 
emission proved to be of considerable relative 
strength at the low total emission intensities ob-
tained. It was soon apparent, therefore, that emission 
filters would not be nearly selective enough. The 
band pass of the emission monochromator was typi-
cally 3.2 nm while that of the excitation monochro-
mator was typically 2.4 nm. 
The total emission intensity of the chromophore 
emission relative to the Raman scattering intensity 
was low primarily because the probes were used at a 
low total concentration. This concentration was 
TABLE I 
WAVELENGTH SETTINGS OF FLUOROMETER FOR 
DIFFERENT PROBES 
Probe Excitation (nm) Emission (nm) 
2-AP 363.5 442.5 
16-AP 366 439 
2-AS 362 446 
12·AS 367 458 
DPH 355 450 
chosen so that the overall solution optical density at 
the Amax of the probe was less than 0.04 per cm to 
eliminate problems associated with the inner filter 
effect. For example, the molar ratio of the probe to 
lipid concentration in case of 2-(9-anthroyloxy)pal-
mitic acid was 0.035. 
To monitor the rate oi incorporation of the probe 
by the vesicles, a small amount ( 1.5 µ!) of a conc~n­
trated solution of the probe in tetrahydrofuran was 
iniected into 2.5 ml of vesicle suspension. The 
increase in the fluorescence in tensity was then 
recorded by the photon-counting system as a func-
tion of time with a strip chart recorder. Some typical 
incorporation curves are shown in Fig. 2. The inten-
sity is seen to increase exponentially and level off at 
long times or approach a slightly increasing but linear 
intensity with time. The linear long-time plot was 
extrapolated back to earli.er times. From this straight 
line, a fluorescence intensity difference (extrapolated 
minus observed) was plotted against time to obtain 
the logarithmic incorporation curves shown in Fig. 3. 
Since these are so dearly logl!rithmic in functional 
form, it is clear that the incorporation process on this 
scale (i.e. t;;. I min) is first order. Fig. 3 does not 
'O 15 
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Fig. 2. The relative fluorescence intensity of 12-{9-anthroyl-
oxy)stearic acid, measured at different temperatures of incor-
poration into dipalmitoyl phosphatidylcholine vesicles, as a 
function of incorporation time. · · · · · · · · ·, temp. 2D°C; 
- - - - - -, temp. 25"C; --, temp 35"C; - - -. temp. 




Fig. 3, Scmi·logarithmic plots of the fluorescence intensity 
difference in the case of i2-(9-anthroyloxy}stea.ric acid incor- · 
porated into dipalmitoyl phosphatidylcholine vesicles at dif-
ferent temperatures, as a function of incorporation time. 
o------o, Iemp. 20°C; 'V'--?, temp. 35°C; o---a, 
temp. 40.5'C. 
show the data for times less than 5 min. The data was· 
unreliable over the first 1-2 min because of turbu-
lence in the mixing of the injected 1.5 µI of probe in 
tetrahydrofuran into the bulk solution. It should be 
noted that control studies in which the experiments 
were repeated but without vesicles present resulted in 
Arrhenius plots with slopes of approx. 0 K (no activa-
tion energies). 
Results and Discussion 
Arrhenius plots of the rate constants for incorpo-
ration of three different probes (for example pur· 
poses) are shown in Fig. 4. The activation energies for 
the incorporation process for the five probes studied 
is summarized in Table II. The data reveal much 
about the energetics of the incorporation process at 
temperatures below the gel-to-liquid crystcl phase 
transition. At temperatures above the phase transi· 
tion, the incorporation was essentially instantaneous 
for the time scale of these experiments. 
Examination of the data shown in Table II reveal 
the following. The insertion energy is lowest when 
the anthracene moiety (the chromophore) is nearest 
the polar end of the probe. Thus, the insertion ener· 
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Fig. 4. Arrhenius plots of the rate constants for incorpora-
tion of 2 . ..(9-anthroyloxy)paimitic acid (a--~-); 12..(9-an-
throyloxy)stearic acid (o--:>); 1,6-0iphenylhexatriene 
(~------<>)into dipa.lmitoyl phosphatidylcholine vesicles. 
throyloxy)palmitic acid (5 and 2.6 kcal, respectively) 
are much lower than the insertion energies for probes 
in which the chromophore is well removed from the 
polar head group, as in 16{9-anthroyioxy)palmitic 
acid and 12-(9-anthroyloxy )stearic acid (insertion 
energies of 12 and 10 kcal, respectively). This gives 
implicit credibility to the accepted idea that these 
probes align themselves with the lipids in the bilayer 
(as opposed to resting on the surface, for example). 
As further confirmation of the above, it is note-
worthy that the insertion energy for 12-(9-anthroyl-
oxy )stearic acid is lower than that for 16-(9-anthroyl-
oxy)palmitic acid, although by only 2 kcal. 
Frol!) this data it can be concluded that moving 
the chromophore 14 carbons down the lipid chain 
(16 vs. 2){9-anthroy!oxy)palmitic acids increases the 
TABLE II 
CALCULATED ACTIVATION ENERGIES 
Probe Eact (kcal) 
2-AP 2.6 ± 0.3 
16-AP 12 ± 1 
2-AS 5 ± 1 
12-AS 10 • 1 
DPH 23 • 2 
197 
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insertion energy by about 0. 7 kcal per carbon. A 
similar trend is seen when the insertion energies for 
12 and 2{9-anthroyloxy )stearic acids are compared. 
In that case, the energy increases by about 0.5 k.cal 
per carbon. These two figures are well withln experi-
mental error of each other. 
There remains. however, one discrepancy to be 
explained. That is the difference in insertion energies 
between 2{9-anthroyloxy)palmitic acid (2.6 kcal) 
and 2{9-anthroyloxy )stearic acid (5 kcal). 2{9-anthro-
yloxy )stearic acid has a lipid chain two carbons 
longer than 2{9-anthroyloxy)palmitic acid. This fact 
must account for at least some of the difference. 
Such a comparison of chain lengths cannot be made 
between the 12{9-anthroyloxy)stearic acid and the 
16-(9-anthroyloxy)palmiiic acid because clearly the 
position of the chromophore is the dominant cause of 
the high or low insertion energy. 
Finally, the above conditions shed some light on 
the result obtained for 1,6-dipttenylhexatriene. The 
insertion energy for l ,6-diphenylhexatriene is a factor 
of 2 greater than that for 16-(9-anthroyloxy )palmitic 
acid. This is consistent with locating l ,6-diphenyl· 
hexatriene in the middle of the bilayer. It is tempting 
to conclude that 1,6-dipheny!hexatriene must end up 
parallel to the plane of the bilayer since it requires 
only about 12 kcal to move an anthracene moiety to 
the vicinity of the middle of the bilayer (i.e. the case 
of 16{9-anthroyloxy)palmitic acid) and 1,6-diphenyl-
hexatriene is not so much larger than amhracene. 
These results are tedious to obtain with any degree 
of reproducibility but provide data not available by 
any other methods. To wit, these results are now 
being used to obtain data on the occlusion of mem-
brane surfaces by glycoproteins (Carraway, K., 
Roci<ley, M.G. and Najjar, D.S., unpublished results). 
This is information that cannot be obtained by tluor-
escence depolarization studies, for instance. Further-
more, the results reported here verify the binding 
constant efficiency data obtained in separate studies 
of the uptake and fluorescence quenching of n{9-
anthroyloxy) fatty acid probes [l 2,13]. 
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